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INTRODUCTION

The reign of Henry III spans fifty-six years, a very

long time for any monarch and particularly so for one living

in the more primitive and rustíc milieu of thirtheenth cen-

tury England. Not until the nineteenth century, when Queen

Victoria assumed the royal dignity, \¡¡as Henry' s tenure sur-

passed. During the five and a half decades of his kingship

one can distinguish four distinct phases of his government,

each of which demonstrates the degree of his effectiveness as

ruler. These are: hís long minority L2I6-L232¡ the years of

his personal government L232-L258¡ the period of rebellion

L258-I264¡ the final years L264 until his death in L272.

This thesis will concern itself principally with the second

phase of Henry's reign, that quarter century in which he

exercised authority in a manner ttrat best represents his per-

sonal rule. It was in these years that the king's personali-

ty became an element underlying baronial discontent.

The period begins with Henry's dísmissal of the leading

ministers in his court , wTro, he believed , v/ere responsible

for the evil influences of his minority. Thereafter, to

ensure that he would never again be influenced by such men,

Ïre determined to rule without a ministry. fhe notion of

ruling

was not

alone came essentially from the Capetian monarchy and

wholly without merit. First, in assuming control of',

'::

I
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government Henry reasoned, and correctly, that the barons

would be Iess apt to refuse a royal demand than if it was

issued by one of his subordinates. A second advantage was

that the revenues, formerly administered by his ministers,

would novr go directly to the royal treasury thus removing the

perennial problem of its being squandered by dishonest offi-

cials as had been so frequently the case in the past. The

revenues consequently saved could be used to defray the ever

increasing expense of running the administration. The poJ-icy

recommended itself for a third reason. The personal griev-

ances of the barons which had been made the pretext of former

discontents could not be so easily registered against a king

who r¡ras his own f irst minister. The chief disadvantage of

ruling alone was that it presupposed a strong ruJ.er, one who

!ras industrious, shrewd, and willing to engage in constant

supervision, the very qualities which Henry lacked. I"lore-

over, in the past when royal mandates proved unpopular the

blame could be thrown upon the shoulders of some subordinate

official who could, if opposition continued, be dismissed.

But, when all authority rested with the king it followed

inevitably that he alone would bear the brunt of his

mistakes.

During the early years of this period the Xì-ng's inepti-

tude v/as not so great as to cause the emergence of a united

opposition. Leaderless and content to leave the running of

administration to the king, the barons remained quiescent.
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So long as Henry squandered his own income and left them more

or less alone, they tolerated his blunderings, preferring

years of futile bargaining and broken promises to taking con-

trol of the administration. The alienation, Ïrowever, could

not proceed indefinitely, especially when the king perpetual-

Iy violaÈed the charters, associated himself !,/ith aliens, and

constantly allowed his policy to be controlled by his favour-

ites. Eventually, the complaints became so great and ubi-

quitous that even his personal presence \rras not enough to

still the discontent. Finally, in the spring of I25A when a

financial and religious impasse of unprecedented magnitude

faced the monarch, the barons used the opportunity to force

concessions from him. fhe gathering at Oxford in June of

that year was convoked for this purpose

It is the intention of this ttresis to indicate to what

extent the members who were elected to represent the baronial

side at this assembly vrere animated by personal or self-

demonstrate that thoseserving motives. It is

barons who, in the years

al affronts at the hands

preceding L258, had suffered person-

of the king, and thus in

on the baronial "plan

intended to

many

ttre

personal grudges. What effect this

of reform" is difficult to assess,

werr predisposed to rebel. AII bore malice towards

and were motívated by

ways

king

had

but

thatIeaving aside

should not be

personal

ignored.

eccentricities, it is a factor

The thesis will attempt to explore
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this problem and how it fits into the context of the conflict

between the king and the barons.

The initial chapter surveys the literature of other his-

torians, particularty in respect to baronial motives. Chap-

Ler Two outlines the political and religious dilemma faced by

the king, and his attempt to resolve the issue by convoking

the meeting at Oxford. Chapters Three and Four describe the

characteristics and common interests of those members of the

baronial faction in attendance at this meeting. Chapters

Five, Six, and Seven scrutinize the abuses and affronts sus-

tained by the individual participants. The conclusion sums

up the results and assesses what affect these oppressions may

Ïrave had on the drafting of legislation for reform.



CHAPTER ONE

THE VIEW OF OTHER HISTORIANS

The barons' revolt of 1258 has attracted the attention

of a number of historians in the

centurlr. Most of the literature

histories or specialized

and constitutional changes

nineteenth and twentieth

generated, whether general

monographs, examines the political-

that resulted from the crisis. Of

particular interest was the provisional

ed by the baronial- faction which, in

government establish-

some \¡tays,

As

became the

to why thePrecursor

twelve who

of parliamentary representation.

convened at Oxford chose to rebel against Henry,

various political, social, and even climatic reasons have

been proposed. These have, individually, greater or lesser

merit and have won widespread if not universal support. one

factor which has received only cursory attention, and is the

issue which this thesis attempts to address, is the indivi-

more specif icaIIy: h¡ere

king by the faction wl.o

dual motives of the participants,

personal grievances against the

represented the baronial side at Oxford a possible cause for

the rebellion? The question has not been totally ignored, in

fact, several histori:rns Ïrave alluded to its probability,

though none have given any evidence to support their assump-

tions.

5
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The earliest work on the rebellion has come from the pen

of William H. Blaauw (1844) an¿ \das appropriately entitled

The Barons' War. About the revolt and its probable antece-

dents the author suggested, at one point, that the members of

the baronial party were moved by designs that were less than

noble. " ft is not from men of the thirteenth century that we

could expect performance of great actions from pure and un-

mixed motives As Blaauw saw it, the barons, ân unruly

group of individuals at ttre best of times, were attracted to

one another by different degrees of loyalty: some were uní-

ted in a genuine spirit of patriotism and desired broad and

sweeping changes in the relationship between themselves and

their king; others \dere embued with the characteristic

medieval- notion of continuity and wished to maintain the

pre sent status quo wittr their rightful sovereign, regardJ-ess

of the difficulties. And somewhere in the middle of these

two extremes were barons whose motives defied categorization,

those who possessed no political scruples or ideology whatso-

ever. Aware of these discrepancies, B1aauw concluded about

the latter group, "no doubt ambition, self-interest, and

revenge played their part, each at times displayed an almost

ostentatious perjury. "2 But aside from commenling on

t The Barons' War , 2nô, ed (london: Nichol- &W. H. Blaauw,
Son, l-B44), p
Ibid. , p. 3.

3
2
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these differences, he pursued the question no further,

focusing instead on the narrative of the events '

In assessing Blaauw's view, one should call to mind the

period in which he was writingt he was almost contemporary

with the German historian Leopold von Ranke, the founder of

history as an academic discipline. It \¡/as a time when

historical objectivity v/as in its infancy and certainly had

not reached the standards we have come to expect in the

twentieth centurY.

thirteenth centurY

illuminating, are

giving a distorted

cal events. The

Furthermore, his sources

monastic chronicles, which

preoccupied with religious issues

or exaggerated view of social and

wealth of information contained

the historian.

were mainly

works, while

thereby

poI iti-

in the

financial and administrative records of the period which has

added immeasurably to our knowledge

edited or made readily accessible to

had not, as Yet, been

AImost four decades after Blaauw, william stubbs pro-

duced his monumental Constitutional History of England

(1877). To Stubbs, the baronial revolt was

in the continuous struggle for rights and

enunciated in the Magna Carta in l2l5 ' 
3

but a highfight

Iiberties first

As f or the

3 Constitutional Histor of En nd 3 VoIs. 4th
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1906 II, p

laW.
ed.

Stubi¡s, ,
l
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reasons why the barons rebelled, he believed the answer lay

in the list of grievances presented to Henry at Oxford in

L258. The list, (see appendix I) drafted by the faction

representing the barons at Oxford, contains twenty-nine

articles for correcting the abuses of the realm.4 Chief

among the recommendations was the removal of al-1 foreigners

from the royal court. AIso in need of correction was Henry's

failure to respect feudal law of which the most obvious in-

fractions were: his failure to fulfill the Charter of the

Forest, the illegal exactions of feudal service, the unlawful

bestowal of estates and royal escheats, and the erection of

royal castl-es without baronial consent. In the realm of com-

merce they demmanded an end to the abuse of purveyance and

the dealings of the Jews and other usurers who Ìrad played so

dishonestly into the Ìrands of the rich. In the religious

sphere they wanted the king to stop his meddling in Church

affairs, especially his intervention in ecclesiastical elec-

tions. Of the rigtrteousness of these complaints, Stubbs

believed there was no question: the barons had legitimate

grievances that needed redress.5 He never saw, however,

these as pertaining to the barons who met at Oxford; instead

he implied that the grievances enunciated by the faction re-

ferred to aIl subjects within the realm. Personal injustices

1r¡i¿., pp
5T5rã. , Ë-.

77-76.
77.
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on the part of the king against the baronial twelve \,vere not

viewed as a contributing factor. It may be that he thought

the magnitude of the grievances and the impotence of the

barons in effecting change in the years prior to 1258 needed

no further provocation.

Stubb's younger contemporary, Thomas Tout, produced, at

the turn of the century, a political history of England of

the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries subtitled The Histo

of England from the Accession of Henry III to the Death of

Edward III: I2I6-L377. In it, he attributed baronial dis-

satisfaction to Henry's mismanagement of the realm. He did

not consider grievances as a cause of the revolt as Stubbs

had. Rather, he surveyed the dismal record of Henry's

government in the decades before 1258.6 Chief among the

king's political mistakes, tre asserted, was Henry's refusal

to disassociate himself from his foreign kinfolk, a source of

friction further exacerbated by the internecine fighting

Savoyardsbetween the two familíes present at

and Poitevins. Another cardinal

his court, the

error, Tout argued, was

consequentlyHenry's inability to live within his means'

6w. Hunt & R. L. PooIe, gêtr. eds., The PoIitical I{isto
England, L2 VoIs., (London: Longmans, Green, & Co., 1905
III, The Histor of En Iand: From the Accession of Hen
III to the Death o E \rVaf III, by T. F. Tout, p.

of
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obliging him to seek extraordinary aid to supplement his

income. Insofar as he considered the bearing of foreign

aff.airs or events, Ìte identified the king's failure to subdue

the sedition and unrest in his continental province of

Gascony as being of considerable significance. Lack of suc-

cess with this, besides providing a constant drain on his

resources and men, signaled a military humiliation, especial-

ly so in the eyes of the more martial of the English nobili-

ty. Likewise, Henry's inability to effectively check the

Welsh bore heavily on the needs of the same group. Under

their princes Lllruelyn and David, widespread inroads were

made onto English territory resul-ting in considerable damage

and severe hardship to ttrose English residents along the

borders. Conceivably though, the most foolish blunder of aII

was Henry's itl-fated decision to involve himself and his

kingdom in the struggle which had been renewed between the

the HoIy Roman Empire. The heightpapacy and

\¡r/as Henf yt S Iudicrous proposal to embark on

of this folly

a crusade to

Sicily in return for the pope conferring the Sicilian crov/n

upon Edmund, Ïris second son. Not only was the project impos-

sible of fulfillment, but it. was entered upon without prior

consultation with his vassals, a course of action whích was

in violation of feudal custom.

In addition to these domestic and foreign blunders Tout

suggested adverse weather conditions in tl.e years prior to



I25B as a contributing element in the debacle.

harvest in L257 which seriously limited the corn

A poor

supply was

followed by an extremely harsh and prolonged winter, killing

off many of the new lambs. concurrently, a murrain in the

cattle raged unchecked. The upshot of these natural calami-

ties was famine and pestilence which fell with the greatest

severity upon the lowest orders in society '

E.F.Jacob,writingafterthefirstgreatwar'looked

attheproblemfromadifferentperspective.AsSawit,

theimpetusfotopposingHenrycame,notfrompoliticaland

social upTreavalr but from within, that is, from those just

below the aristocratic class in society who were gradually

becoming involved in the governmental process. It was a

,,...greater articulation of community Iife and from the fact

that the social groups now real izj-ng themselves were finding

a voice and, to limited extent, a policy".B Though many of

the less progressive baronial members would have emphatically

denied their very existence, he credited two factors as being

responsible for their influence: a higher conception of

political government held by simon de Montfort; and the con-

temporary lawyers and jurists who had no intention of turning

back the clock to rigid feudalism. To Jacob, it was the

]ruia.
"E. F. Jac
History,

ob, "England:
gen. eds. J. R.
y Press , 1929),

11

Cambr dge:
cited

7

Henry III, " in Cambrid e Medieval
Tanner et êI. , B VoIs.,
Vl, p. 27L. ThereafteruñÏversit

C. M. H.



fusion of these two

movement that caused

Such a notion

concepts, crystalized in the oligarchic

tl.e revolt.

T2

awareness, particularly bY

the attention of constitu-

viewed the events as an im-

p. 2A

the baronial members,

tional historians, many of whom

portant step towards the formation of parliament. For this

reason, their emphasis was on the political rights and privi-

leges gained by the barons during the provisional government.

J. E. A. Jolliffe, like earlier histOrians, focussed on the

mismanagement of Henry's reign which he bel-ieved resulted in

an opposition of mistrust rather than grievance brought on by

the king's singular lack of political direction in governmen-

tal affairs. As to baronial motives, Jolliffe took note of

what forces they were exposed to instead of the general

plight of the realm. What seemed most aggravating to the

barons, in his view, v/ere the justices, the chancellor, the

king and his \'rrits of lvardship, his incessant demands for

aid, and the king's interference in matters they regarded as

their own business.9 It was these issues which affected

them personally and thus contributed to their acute dis-

pleasure.

The Constitutional His of Medieval

of political

attracted

Adam & r es Black,
9J. E. A.
England,

,JolIif f e,
( London:
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Jorriffe arso raised the subject of personar monarchy as

a possible factor that led to baroniat dissatisfaction. l0

What was once considered the accepted mode of rule, indeed

divinely sanctioned, was beginning to be seriousry questioned

by the most astute political minds of the century as through-

out Western Europe men concerned themselves with the problems

of lav/, authority, and council, particularly as they related

to practical politics.

Tl.e issue was especially pertinent to the English king-

dom since the Crown had only recently undergone a long min-

ority which inevítabry forced many of these very questions

upon the ministers and counsellors who governed in Henry's

stead. v'Ihat had evorved was a practical experiment in

government which seriously undermined the notion of personal

monarchy. That it \^ras a dilemma in the inteltectual milieu

as well is evidenced by its inclusion in the writings of

politicar theorists of such renowned stature as Bracton and

Grossteste.

Last, Jolliffe raised the issue of the volatile polit-

ical mood in the months prior to the outbreak of hostil-

itiesIl. Continually pressed for money, the barons were

frequently ca1led upon to convene at regular intervals, and

r0 rbid.
lrrbid., p. 245.



in the course

state of fear,

tributed to a

of these gatherings worked

mutual loyalty, and anger,

revolutionary climate. Such

barons alone, the Church and

L4

themselves into a

aI1 of which con-

a response was not

the lesser feuda-limited to

tories also

the

had had time

which would advise the

to clarify their grievances.

rebel should any break in the

itsel f .

They,

stabi-too,

lity

were predisposed to

of the realm present

To some degree this view was refuted by Bertrie Witkin-

son, who, during the 1940's and 1950's argued that the main

reason for the assembly at Oxford was to promote a consensus

among the

a council

baronial participants for the purpose of setting up

after negotiations

form itself into a

disturbing to the

had proven futile,

revolutionary body.

xing.12 only rater,

did the council trans-

Those grievances most

members were the same ones mentioned in the

contemporary

objections to

the laws laid

foreigners, and

down in Magna

monastic chronicles: chief of which \dere the

sworn to heed on numerous occasions.

the refusal of Henry to observe

Carta which he had previously

Vtilkinson, nonetheless,

was astute enough to realize that these complaints \dere only

the most obvious ones in a much larger pattern of grj-evances,

L2 B. Wilkinson, Constitutional History of Medieval
Englandz L2L6-I399, 3 VoIs., (London:
ffirze- o.

Longman Green & Co.
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that is, they were but the starting points for a movement

aimed at issuing a set of reforming ordinances (provisions)

for the overall improvement of the administration. Whether

they \dere indicative of a genuine desire to reform tl-e

government, Vtilkinson remained undecided. "It seemed a mis-

take to interpret them (baronial opposition

domestic affairs) in terms of personalities, though

part".13 rn sum,

barons who gathered

taken

virtues

to external and

personal

Wilkinson

at Oxford,

.4. . ..

ambitions played an important

had an exalted opinion of the

believing them to trave been imbued with

endeavor and constructive statemanship.

a real sense of high

a step further by R. F.

of the baronial members,

Such a viewpoint was

Treharne who, extolled the

particularly its Ieader Simon

participants with far-sighted

desire to implement genuine

bureaucracy. From the outset,

the

barons

14 Their motives v/ere

He credited the

motives, namely a

governmental

acting in a

a careful-

de Montfort.

poI itical

reforms in

he saw the

spirit of real altruism.

Iy conceived plan which constituted the first deliberate

13e. Wilkinson, The Later Middte es in En land t L2l-6
,nI4B5, (london: Longman Green & Co,. Ltd., L969toR. F. Treharne, "The Baronial Plan of Reform,

, P. 0

( Manchester : Univers ty Press,
p. 4 . Thereafter cited Baronial P1an.

repr €d., L97l-,
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and conscious revolt in English history, one that benefited

alI classes in society, rich and poor alike. It was the

barons' finest Ïtour because they attempted to remove the

framing of policy from the king and his counsellors, not to

graLífy their ov/n personal ambitions, but to reform the whole

judiciary system according to contemporary conceptions of

justice, law and rightfulness. As to the sincerity of their

motives, Treharne believed that the documents drafted by the

barons advocating changes which affected their position and

status as well as that of the Crown, were proof of this.

Baronial altruism was again demonstrated, he argued, bY the

oath the members swore prior to the implementation of ttre

reforms. Ttrese, to him, represented "a trumpet blast of

unity in the face of a great and chaltenging task".15

He further asserted that although it was true the mem-

bers v/ere chosen from a small elite group at the pinnacle of

the feudal hierarchy, they were not in any way a closed

cliquei rather the members were simply twelve of the most

important earls and barons within the realm who were prompted

by the overall motive to effect a general reform of the

reaIm.

t5n. F. Treharner "The
Reform l"lovement, "
Ser . 4, )O(V ( 1943 )

Significance of the
al Historical Societ

p. 0.

Baronial
: Transactions,
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But aside from a common goal, Treharne was not so naive

as to suggest complete agreement among the individual barons,

especially when work of implementing the reforms v/as begun.

He agreed that they were a composite group: some trained

soldiers, experienced in matters of warfare, and little elsei

others great earls experienced in all phases of state busi-

ness, and thoroughly familiar with aII the important fiscal,

administrative, legal and judicial problems arising out of

their own estates.l6 In short, tl. ey were practical men

with different opinions on how the state should be governed.

And it was this divergence of opinion which became the deattr-

knell of the movement, for as the baronial reforms were put

into practice, and. their Iegal and administratíve aspects

became evident, there were some who could not accept the Ioss

of power and privileges which the changes entailed. This was

particularly true of the reforms advocated by tl.e justiciar

Hugh Bigod (freely elected by the barons) who, in seeking a

more equitable system in applying feudal law, altered certain

rights between vassal and lord. But while Treharne was

willing to concede the dissolution of unaninimity in tl.e

later stages of the rebellion, he refused to believe that the

barons who convened at Oxford in I25B bore any malice towards

Henry. As he viewed ít, personal grievances played an insig-

nificant part in the proclamation of the constitutions

presented there.

16 Ibid., p. 37.



By contrast,

Posite: personal

some perverse,

Their quarrels

too hot-tempered,

the king though,

which took place

1B

Iot: some were

some cyni-

were mostly

within t}.e

great earl as a

who sought only

personal ambi-

of an opportune

Sir Maurice Powicke in 1953 argued the op-

differences among the baronial members were

"they were in-

Like any large

a contributing factor "No doubt," he wrote,

fluenced

group of

stupid,
- "L7car.

by personal grievances and

men, the participants were

grudges.

a mixed

some

with

domestic arguments, concerns

great house of the king, and both sides strowed a lack of re-

straint and an unwillingness to compromise. It was an age

when men were governed more by instincts and pride than by

level-headedness and compromise. Powicke also viewed the

leader of the faction differentlY:

the merits of Simon de Montfort, he

where Treharne extolled

saw tÌ¡e

::.:.....

man too quick to quarrel, a pursuer of Power

to gratify his overweening arrogance and

tions.lB To Trim, Montfort took advantage

M. Powic
( oxford:

- ^agaist their lawfuI rights.rBru] Powicke, R. F. Treharne, c H. Lemmon,
Iish HistorLewes, L264: Its Place in

Fr e SO Lewes Soc ety, I rP. 5.

moment and advanced his own interest. He could never forgive

Simon, whom he regarded as a foreigner, for returning to

L7 ke, The Thirteenth Centu ¿ L2I6-1307,
Clarendon Press, p. 77. As far back as

1238 he argues that the barons were united in their opposi-
tion to the king over what they believed were violations

The Battle of
(Lewes: The
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to England, reviving the cause of reform, and plunging the

realm into civil chaos.

The debate between R. F. Treharne and M. Powicke skill-

futly argued in an article entitled The Battle of Lewes:

t264 its pl-ace in English History (1955) brings to a close

the historiography of this event. Although over twenty-eight

years have since elapsed, littIe new information Ïras been

added to the period. While some may ignore completely or

attach small importance to personal malice on the part of t}.e

barons, there are others who contend that indeed it was a

factor, if not at the outset then in the subsequent turmoil.

The argument, it seems, lies not in its existence, but in its

influence and when it became predominant.



CHAPTER TWO

THE ELECTION OF THE BARONIAL TWELVE

On the seventh of April, 1-258 Henry III of England

called the most prominent barons in the realm to a council at

London. Its purpose was to consider the logistic problems

associated with his forthcoming crusade to SiciIy, in point

of fact, the king needed more funds. But once having assem-

bled, the barons, on their ov/n initiative, altered the agenda

and discussed a topic much more revolutionary than either

they or the king had ever anticipated. They proposed a com-

plete reorganization of the administration, especially of the

inner Council, which had become by this date, a closed circle

accountable and responsible only to the king himself. What

the barons wanted v/as a return to the earlier aristocratic

period of the great officials (prior to 1234) where great

administrators like Hubert de Burgh, justiciar, and Ralph

NevilIe, chancellor, ruled, Iargely free from royal con-

troll. These officials, though ministers of the Crown,

considered theselves the mouthpieces of baronial policy and

were only obedient to the king when he followed the counsel

of his magnates. In sum, they proposed to reverse Angevin

supremacy with its emphasis on centralization and autarchy

which, tl^ey believed, had overreached itself .

1R. F. Treharne, Baronial PIan, p. 20 "
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While the participants, ât the outset, showed great en-

thusiasm in advocating much needed reforms, they quickly lost

theír zeal. They lacked the necessary foresight to complete

their goals and were hampered by a partisan outlook and per-

sonal aspirations. The only reason the members maintained

their positions for as long as they did was because of the

unique situation. Once they had seized the reins of govern-

ment, there was no other class in a position to oppose them.

Precedent for the movement remains speculative, but one

generation to the rebellion againstneed only

King John

turn back a

to find a similar occurence. Many of those who

at Oxford in L258, íf not present at Runnymedeopposed Henry

in J-2I5, were sons of those who were. Perhaps this

traditons of

momentous

event had taught them to interpret the personal

Ioyalty and feudal contract in a broader sense than that

understood by the rest of the nobility. They malr as the

barons under John did, have come to the realization that tl.e

personal rule of a king

the

was more analogous with a tyrannus

than a H, and that

an individual, but

council.2

administration of government was not

2 Powicke, "EngIand:
2r9.

a public task, i.e. king and barons in

Richard I & John," in C.M.H VI ,M.
p.
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Something should also be said of the long minority of

Henry, a period when the barons h/ere called upon to unite in

a cornmon cause and assist both the papacy and the regency

during the turbulent years that followed Henry's coronation.

They, as the king's natural advisers, were awarded duties and

obligations which previously had been the sole responsibifity

of the king. Men like William Marshal awarded the novel

title of rector of

Walter LacY to

the policies of that of his son Henry.3

not underestimate the

king and kingdom

a few, had the

John with

and William Brewer and

difficult task of Iinkingname

Thirdly, one

qualities of Simon

guided, was a major

should leadership

de Montfort whose idealism, however mis-

influlence

years previous to L258, when

Ieader, the barons had been

changes. And although there

who instigated the rebellion,

on the other members. In the

Simon had been unavailable as

ineffectual in implementing

is no evidence that it was he

not Iong afterwards he emerged

as the chief protagonist of reform. 4

M. Powicke, Thirteenth Century, p. 3.
Bartholomaei de Cotton Historia An Iicana; Liber de
rchLe l-sl-ca es et SC S cae, e H. R. Luard,

Rol s Series London: Longman Green Longman & Roberts,
1859), p. l3B. Under the year l-259 John Taxter writes "Eo
anno Symon de Montforti dux baron factus est. "

3
4
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Since the initial aim of the baronial members was less

grandiose than either t}.e king t ot for that matter, they

themselves had planned, the events which form the background

of their program deserve careful scrutiny. These have their

beginnings eight years earlier, specificallyr on the sixth

day of March 1250 when Henry yielded to his religious im-

pulses and swore a solemn oath to undertake a crusade to the

Holy Land. The decision set in motion a chain of events

which united both the religious and secular factions of the

realm, and ended the detached alienation between himself and

his barons that had characterized most of his earlier rule.

pious, albeit unwarlike recruit, wasWhether Henry, a

sincere about fighting

be that Ïre hras actuated

sading spirit caused by

at Damietta in L249, Ied

the Infidel remains debatable. It may

the general revival of the cru-by

the success of the French expedition

brother-in-law Louis

rx. 5 or , there may trave

Paris seems to insinuate.

that the king had used the

by his gallant

been a sinister reason, âs Matthew

On several occasions he observes

idea of a crusade as'an excuse to

5 ilealousy may have been the motive as it was rumoured that
Henry expressed his intentions so as to delay the departure
of the English Crusaders who were planning to leave
immediately with the French king. Matthew Paris, CTrronica
Majora, ed" H. R. Luard, 7 Vols", RoIIs Seríes (London:
H.M.Src., LB72-83), V, p. I02. Thereafter cited Chron.
Maj.
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'''aín 
financial assistance from the clergy.6 !,/hile his

remarks are speculative they certainly are not out of cþarac-

ter t¡ith Henry's earlier behavior, for Ïre, when faced with a

difficult situation, rl,tas not beyond committing himself to

commendable undertakings as a way to avoid an immediate

problem. And while a crusade was hardly a solution to the

social and Political

decision was at once a

tige at home and abroad.

But the crusader's

troubles existing

chivalrous act, and

in England, his

raised his pres-

vow v/as not an oath

the papacy which

taken IightIy,

gained enormousespecially for a king, and

prestige by providing leadership to such endeavors, r¡/as

determined to see that aII who took the oatl. fulfilled its

terms. To finance the proposed expedition, Innocent IV con-

sented to Henry's request that a tax be levied on the clergy.

The assessment, Iabel-ed the Valuation of Norwich, was a con-

siderable one consisting of a levy of a tenth of aII Engtish

6 Ibid., pp. I02, 282, 327. The idea of taxing the people
as a way of raising money had been around for some time. In
tt66 a tax of six pence in every pound's worth of personal
property was taken for relief of the Holy Land. In IIB8
Richard I financed his crusade by levying a tax consisting
of one tenth of aII personal property except arms, horses,
dressr êrid personal stones. (satadín Tithe). See S. K.
Mitchel, Studies in Taxation under John and Henry III, (ttew
Haven: YaIe Univeristy Press, L9L4), p. 6.
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bee

in

the

mor

lish ecclesiastical t"t"rr.r..7 AII money collected would

held by papal delegates until a date for the crusade had

n establíshed under oath. Henry satisfied this condition

L252 when he promised to depart on June 24, L256'

Assured of the king's commitment, Innocent instructed

prelates to collect the tax, a task which proved much

e difficult tl.an first anticipated. It seems that those

25
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who had agreed to the levy had done so without first consul-

ting the lower clergy and this group, upon whom the burden

fetl the hardest, would not acquiesce readily to the impost.

So ubiquitous was the resistance tl.at the collection fell far

short of what was needed and subsequently forced the collec-

tors to compromise and to make individual revisions necessi-

tated by equity. Pope Innocent, neverthelessr wês not in the

Ieast deterred by the disappointing response, nor did his

death in L254 end the demandt in fact, a change in papal

political fortunes made the subsidy even more imperative.

As the tax collectors went about their business in

England the papacy became embroiled in a territorial dispute

wittr the Holy Roman Empire which required all the financial

TFot a detailed account of this tax see w. E

Valuation of Norwich, (Oxford: Clarendon Press,
title--ls dérived from Walter Suffield Bishop of
of three agents assigned by the papacy to
collection.

. Lunt,
L926).

Norwich,
oversee
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it could muster. The quarrel, a protracted one, had

ted in L245, and concerned the Norman kingdom of

which PoPe Innocent had claimed by right of escheat

had dePosed the German Emperor Frederick II. The

on was purely academic since the papacy lacked a

army and was unable to enforce its rights. A strong

pped temPoral force was needed to return the fief to

control. Initially, the pontiff approached Earl

of Cromwall brother of HenrY III to Iead the

but he would only do so if the pontiff offered finan-

ssistance and ceded certain of his temporal strong-

The sheer impracticality of the papal appeal is

ted by Richard's remarks AS recorded by Matthew

"If you do not do so it is the same as saying I wiII

the moon, climb up and take it."B Since the pope

to acguire financial assistance rather than give it,

his attention to Charles of Anjou, who likewise

because of the impossible terms. A third appeal rr¡as

Henry and met with the desired response. Undaunted

stringent conditions, the king foolishly agreed to the

Subsequentlyr on May 15, 1255 Alexander IV author-
nry to use the funds appropriated in England for a

to the HoIy Land, for that of one to Sicily. About

Paris, chron. Maj., V, p. 457.
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.,,e change in destination, Matttrew Paris wrote, rather cyni-

caLLy, "the pope sent messengers privately to the king to

work on his simplicity, offering him the kíngdom of Sicily

and Apulia instead of a real crusade to the Holy Land."9

Indeed, when one reads the terms of the contract it does

appear rather one-sided. The conditions, listed in a bull

dated ApriL 9, L255 asseverate that Henry would compensate

the papacy for all the expenses which had been incurred in

the effort to wrest Sicily from the emperor, which up to that

point amounted to the enormous sum of more than one hundred

and thirty-five thousand marks (a debt which represented

about two years normal income for the Crown); and second,

that Henry send an army into Sicity. l0 If these terms

were met, and the troops lvere successful in bringing the

populace under papal control, the pope would bestow the crown

of Sicily upon Henry's second son, Edmund. Failure to meet

these obligations would entitle the papacy to cancel the

contract, without any liability to return what had been paid,

subject the king to excoÍìmunication, and place his kingdom

under an interdict. Preposterous as it may seem, Henry

o
_ ^ J-DLO.I tì-IV; ! oedera Conventiones, Literae et cu uscun ue enerrs

Acta Pub câr e o S.r th Lon
Public Records Office, 1816 ) , l, pp. 316-IB. Ten thousand

remainder on
ten thousand

months.

marks were due the following Christmas and the
Michaelmus L256 with the privilege of delaying
marks of this balance for an additional ttrree
Thereafter cited Foedera.
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agreed, to comply with the harsh terms. On October IB, 1255'

without prior consultation with the nobilityr the king took

an oath promising to fulfill the demands. Il Shortty

thereafter the investíture of Edmund was performed.

Wtren the extent of the obligations entered into by Henry

became fully known, the nobility, lay and ecclesiastical,

were enraged; tl.e lay barons rejected the plan outright and

refused to extend any financial assistance whatsoever.

Feudal custom allowed them to claim that they had not been

consulted and might not, therefore, be obliged to aid their

lord. The ecclesiastical fuedatories, on the other hand,

v¡ere under the jurisdiction of

lities and could not so easilY

the papacy for their spirtua-

defy a papal ultimatum. But

under the leadership of Walter

ter and FuIk Basset, BishoP

Cantilupe, Bishop of Worches-

of London, both of whom were

adamant on the issuer preferring death to compliance, they

tet their displeasure be kno*t.12

11
L2Matthew Paris, Chron. t"laj., V, p. 515.

Ibid., p. 525. In the argument which
ãvérred that he would rather hang than

ensued lvalter
see the HoIy Church

subjected to such a ruinous imposition.
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Despite protests by the majority of the feudal hosts,

, palfîen t of the tenth was reluctantly obeyed, although many

were recalicitrant and a few were exempt. Of the religious

orders, tTre Cistercians (because of earlier papal grants)

remained immune to the exactions, while the Templars and

Hospitallers received a temporary respite, and when eventual-

Ly taxed, Do comprehensive evaluation of their revenue was

ever accurately dorr". I3 Additionally, a deferment was

later granted to impoverished comrnunities, to lazar houses,

nunneries and hospitals. Those less indigent \rùere sub ject to

harsh measure for, once the goods of a monastic house or

church Ìrad been ptedged, it became liable for the debt as if

it had been a loan. Refusal to pay the assessment resulted

in the deliquent houses being placed under interdict and

their subjects placed under the ban of excontmunication.

Such draconian methods, needless to sâ!r proved counter-

productive and did not, in the end, ensure the collection of

the amount projected. Discouraged by the financial shortfall

and the rising opposition, Henry decided he would withdraw

from the undertaking, that is, unless he obtained more

favourable terms. To negotiate changes he sent an envoy to

Rome, but to no avail, Pope Alexander remained adamant,

because he himself \,ras under duress by a company of ltalian

13w. E. Lunt, Valuation of Norwich, p. 64.



credíLors $/ho threatened to take possession of certain

churches in Rome should the papacy default on its payments '

Alexander.ssoleaccommodationtotheking'spleav/asa

postponement of the terms until June l' l-25B'

ThepapalreplyarrivedbackinEnglandinMarchofthatyear

with HarIotus, the pope's special envoy' The response re-

quired Henry to make peace with France; to pay the papacy ten

thousand marks at oncet to promise to pay an additional thir-

ty thousand more at an undisclosed future date; and to lead

an expedition to sicily no later than the first of March 1259

in the company of a contingent of two thousand knights, six

thousand footmen and five trundred crossbowm"" ' 
14 The
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these demands brought on the

Those who attended the council

powerful nobles in the

the king's Predicament

indicated bY the solemn

at London included some of the most

realm. fhat theY were weII aware of

and the difficulties of their task is

oattr aII sv/ore before beginning the discussion:

impossibifitY

crisis in the

T4

of ever

spring of

meeting

T258.

Wê,
and
and
ear I

Foedera, I, p.336.

Richard of Clare, earl of Gloucester
Hereford; Roger Bigod, earl marshal
earl of Norflok; Simon de Montfort'
of Leicester; Peter of SavoY; Hugh
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Bigod; John fíi-z Geoffreyi and Peter of
Montfort make known to all people that we
have sworn on the holy gospels, and are
held together by this oath, and we promise
in good faith that each one of us and aII
of us together will help each other, both
ourselves and those belonging to us
against all people, doing right and taking
nothing that we cannot take without doing
wrong saving faith to our lord the king of
Englánd and to the Crown.I5

The most important business at hand \â/as the impending

fulfitl the termsexconrmunication of Henry, should he fail to

outlined by Harlotus. Of lesser importance, but significant

for all that were the ravages of the Welsh led by their

chieftain Prince Lly,'relyn who, having soundly def eated the

English in L257, united the previously separate northern and

southern portions of the principality into an indissoluble

confederacy and harried the marcher baronies unchecked. A

protracted discussion concerning these issues ensued until on

April 30 they released this statement, Roger Bigod, acting as

spokesman for the assembled barons presented their demands:

When you have touched the sacred and
illustrious evangelists (gospels) you
(Xing Henry) wiII swear an oath together

I5English Historical Documeqts, eds. D. C. Douglas & G.
W. Greenway, L2 VoIs., (London: Eyre & Spottis Wood,
L975), III, p. 36f. Thereafter cited E.H.D. The only
record of this gathering is a modern verEfõlreserved in
the archives of the Montfort family deposited in the
Bibliotbque Nationale.



From this proposal emerged

authoritY of thechallenged the

realized

embraced

its importance at the

in this statement issued

l6Arrrrales Monastici, ed. H. R

Series ( London: H.M.S.O.,

Confronted with a difficult business that
affects both ourselves and our kingdom'
we have caused great and loyal men of our
realm to be summoned to us at London in
Lft. quinzaine of Easter lasti and since
we \¡rere to negotiate diligentty with, thgm
concerning thãse affairs, and especially
about th; furtherance of the Sicilian
business; and since they have replied to
us that, Lf we should be pleased to re-
form the state of our realm by the c9!t-
sel of our royal subjects, and provided
that the lord pope would ameliorate the
conditions wfriðfr he has stated for the
Sicilian af f air in suclt a way that h/e

might be enabled to take the matter up
efËectively, they would loyally u-se their
influenc" loitft tñe community of the realm
so that a colnmon aid- thould be granted to
us for that PrrrPo=".l7
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the alliance that ultimatelY

king, although few, if â'Íl1zr

time. Henry's rePIY is

on May 2nd:

. Luard, 5 Vols., Rolls
L864-69), T' P. L64. Thereafter

with your son and heir Edward that in no

*ãv *irr you presume to impose injury or
¡"ia." pr-eviously unaccustomed, against
the laws of your kingdom and your ances-
tors without the advice of twenty-four
*i". men elected in Engtand, . -n-ameIY
¡i"f,op", earls, barons, and you wiII, not
nesitãte to hand over your royal seal on
the advice of the aforementioned men to a

recoqnized man whom they should pro-
vide:16

cited Ann. Mon.
J. Sanders, Documents of theL7 R. F. Treharne & I.

Baronial Movement of Re form and Rebellion, ( Oxford:
Clárendon Press, ]-97 ), pp. 3-4.
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king onlY

teform of'

reduced '

\^ras by no

straitened

The barons were obdurate, they would agree to

undertakeon the condition that tre would

the realm, and somehow have the demands of

this latter

assist the

a general

the pope

conditionGiven his most recent reply,

means an attainable goal. Faced then with such

circumstances, Henry's acquiescence to the demands

of the barons was Lhe

to the terms because

act of a desperate

there \^/as no other

man, who acquiesced

acceptable option.

Thus, hê made this reluctant compliance:

Grant to the nobles and magnates of the
realm, after oath made on the king's soul
by Robert Walerand, that twelve of the
council and twelve on behalf of the said
nobles shall meet at Oxford at Whit
Sunday next, to amend the state of the
realm, and the king wiII fulfill whatever
provisions they make, and Edward the
kinq's son has taken his oath to do the
liká.18

The baronial demand that twenty-four advisers be ap-

hras not one willing1y accepted by the king. The

choose his own counsellors was an integral and fun-

pointed

right to

damental aspect

it constituted

of the royal perogative. Any encroachment on

an interference in the sacred powers

this

ofa

right

duly

andannointed king. The barons recognized

I8c"I.rrd"r of Patent Rolls: Henry III, 4 VoIs.,
(Londona PubliC nécords office,
Thereafter cited C.P.R.

1906-r3), rV, p. 626.
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never seriously challenged it, that is, until Henry (by his

oþstinate nature) forced them to act. The problem was this:

feudal custom fostered the notion that the most prominent

þarons of the realm owed advice to the king on major issues,

a practice enclosed in the feudal term concilium. For his

part, the king, while not legatly bound to adhere to tl.e ad-

vice was nonetheless expected to give their suggestions and

proposals careful consideration. Henry, ttov/ever, refused to

do so. Indeed, after L234 the baron's position and influence

on the royal council gradually waned, being replaced by

Henry's closed circle of friends, chiefly foreigners, most of

whom \,vere his Poitevin kinfolk. The decision to establish a

council consisting of twelve from each side was an attempt to

circumvent the reality of foreign control and return it to

the barons of English lineage.

The idea of a council composed of twenty-four great and

loyal men may have been derived from the executive body which

drafted the document known as the Magna Carta

years earlier, but on this occasion, there was a

f.r"rrc".19 unlike his father King John who

forlorn position of having to face the barons

would Ïrave his interests (at least in theory)

forty-three
subtle dif-

was in the

alone, Henry

defended by

r9w. stubbs, constitutionar Historv 11, p. 77.
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an egual number of representatives. Policy changes, Ìre be-

of demanded.lieved, would be negotiated instead

A list of those elected and the subsequent events are

]cnown from three "ott""=.20 
The first, a contemporary

account and perhaps the most reliable of the three, is found

in the Annales of Burton. It originally was edited and pub-

lished by Fulmar in L626 and again by H. Laurd in the

Annales Monastici, the thirtieth number of the Rolls Series,

( 1857 ) . A second and slightly different version is included

n Tiberius B. IV housed in the British Museum. This appearsI

to Ïrave been transcribed in the mid-fourteenth century and

textual variations suggest that this account was copied from

a document which may have been the source of the version in

the Burton copy. Lastly, a third version turned up as late

as I933 and seems to be an abstract made by John Selden

around 1630. It was copied from a parliamentary roII then in

the possession of Sir Edward Coke, since lost, probably in

the disasterous fire of 1680 which consumed eight chests of

Selden's manuscripts. Fortunately, transcriptions of the

abstract have survived in the collections of William Petyt

and John Anastis.

20H. G. Richardson & G

Oxford: A Forgotten
Bulletin of the John

O. Sayles, "The
Document and Some
Rvlands Librarv

Provisions of
Comments, "

17 (1933), pp 29r-2.
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Those chosen to represent the king's interests were:

Lord Bishop of London - FuIk Basset
Lord Bishop elect of Winchester Ayrner
Lord Henry son of the king of Alemaniae

Lusignan
( cermany)

Henry of Almain
Lord John earl of Warrenne
Lord Guy Lusignan
Lord Wiltiam of Valence - WiIIiam Lusignan
Lord John earl of Warwick
Lord John Mansel
Brother John of Darlington
Abbot of Westminigler Richard Crokesley
Lord Henry wigham2l

It would appear that the author of the Annals of Burton

omitted Boniface, Archbishop of Canterbury because his name

surfaces on the royalists side in subsequent meetings

together with many of the eleven. Both Stubbs and Treharne,

in their studies on the period include Boniface as the

twel f.Lln.22 Girren his kinship connections to Henry ancl

his previous support for the Crown, he seems a most likely

candidate.

Those chosen to represent the barons' interest were:

Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord
Lord

Bishop of Worchester - Walter Cantilupe
Simon earl of Leicester Simon de Montfort
Richard earl of Glocester Richard Clare
Humphrey earl of Hereford Humphrey Bohun
Roger, the marshal Roger Bigod
Hugh Despenser
John f.iLz GeoffreY
Hugh Bigod
Richard of GreY
William Bardolf
Peter of Montfort
Roger Mortimer23

2
2
I

23

Ann. Mon.,
Stubbs,

I, p. 447.
Constitutional History, p. 77, R. F.

pp. 100-01.Treharne & I. J. Sanders,
Ann Mon., I, p. 447.

Documents,
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A cursory glance at those elected to each party show

marked differencesi the ones protecting Henry's interests

were his personal favourites and owed their positions largely

to the goodwill of ttre king. Of the twelve, ês many as five

were clerics. Those championing baronial interests vtere the

leading and most influential nobles in the realm. OnIy one

was a cleric. It is this group that will be the focus of our

attention.



CHAPTER THREE

CHARACTER]STICS OF THE BARONIAL TWELVE

Those elected to rePresent

:an elite group bY any standard.

, twelve of the most powerful men

resided not with the communitY

ial faction of whom theY were

the side of the barons were

Collectively, they included

in the realm whose interests

as a whole, but with a baron-

the Ieaders. This meant that

ranks of society remained

their grievances with the

prepared by R. E
Press , 1965), p 9B

the more numerous middle and lower

largelY unrepresented. No doubt

Latham, (London: Oxford Un rversr ty

royal administration were as pertinent as those of the

barons, but they had not, as Yet, evolved mechanisms for ex-

pressing their discontents. Even if they had, it is unlikely

that the barons would have listened. The crisis of I25B and

the subsequent civil chaos, regardless of the social and

political implications for aII classes within society, Tê-

mained an elitist affair fought among the upper echelons of

the national community.

Those chosen belonged to a class known as comes, a

multi-farious term which generally had come to mean, bY the

thirteenth centuryr ârI official in the government, and

denoted essentially a social or political rank in societyl.

Vùhoever possessed the honour were the tenants-in-chief of the

IRevised Medieval Latin Word-List,

38
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reaLr¡, that is, they held great and valuable estates for

which, âs a rule, they owed the king military service,

usually more than one knight's fee. within the group one

numbers a few who are distinguished by the title of earl '

These influenced their colleagues because few unpossessed of

thatdignityheldlandorfeeseitherequalinextentor

value to them. Since the earls were in receipt of the "third

penny", being entitled to a third of the profits of justice

from their estates, they retained some facets of their

ancient powers, namely the exercise of control over their

Iands unhindered by royal interference.2 There thus

existed within the baronial faction, a group which considered

itself a class above the rest, a sort of corporate elite of

the aristocracy. comparable to the political system current

at that time in France, this element v¡as able to exercise a

measure of control over the king simply by virtue of its

superior title. Of the twelve we wiII consider here, only

four \dere of the rank: Simon de Montfort, Richard Clare,

Roger Bigod and HumPhreY Bohun.

By L25A the majority of the faction's members were well

past middle â9€, when measured by present day standards '

Baronial PIan, PP. B4-5. F' Stenton l.n2 R. F. Treharne,
The First Centur

Ox rd: C aren I
class in the twelfth centurY,

of En lish Feudal ism: I066-1166, 2nd
ves an excellent summary o f.

ed.
the
pp.characteristics

84-114.

on Press
of this
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Given the shorter life span of medieval people,

be weII

they

on anmust have aPPeared to

yea:rs, fot, exPosed

famine and Plague the

out and considered to

their contemporaries

to the tensions and

majority of the

have lived futl

strains of war,

population were worn

lives after two score

to

years.

advanced

The

CantiluPe, seem cIearIY to

having been born before the

Yet as many as nine of the faction l¡/ere of even more

âgê, some by a considerable margin.

two most senior members, Richard Grey and Walter

have been in their sixties, both

appears as one of

which culminated

latter, destined for a long

Church, was j-n receipt of an

as early as I2og.4 Beyond

the supporters of

in the issuance

the century. The

King John in the

of Magna carta3.

turn of former

revolt

The

and successful career in the

income from the diocese of Eyton

their prime also were Humphrey

Bohun,

Simon

aged fifty-eight and an earl as far back as I22O5 ¡

Montfort was fifty¡ WiIIiam Bardolf appears to Ïtave

Ieast forty-eight and in all likelihood older, as his

de

been at

Dictionary of Na'tional Biography, eds. L. Stephen &3

4

S. Lee,
p. 642.
E. Foss,
England:

2L VoIs. (London: Smith
fhereafter cited D.N.B.
A Biosraphical PiãIffia

Elder & Co., 1908-09), VIII,

ry of t¡e_qgq€_g_q_eE
ffi>nr John Murray, 1870), s n

. Canti
üxcer

upe.
tae

I

er to Rege
Rotulis Finium in Turri Londinensi: Henrico

.D. LzL o s. ed. C. rtst(l s office, 1835-36), T, p. 50. This
the first mention of Humphrey as the earl of Hereford.

IS
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f allter had died in

f.orLíes, is listed as

"University'Calendar of
Press, 1925
Close RoIIs:

Recor o Cêr

John f.iLz Geoffrey, in his

of a contingent going overseas

and again in 1230.7 Peter

L209. 6

a member

on a militarY venture in 1229

Montfort likewise was approaching very mature years, being

first mentioned as a minor in the custody of the king in

LZ26.B As for the Bigod brothers, Roger and Hugh, they too

were well past middle age. Roger was forty-six while Hugh

could not have been much younger as he had done homage for

his lands in I22L.9 Those under forty included Richard

Clare , thirty-six; Hugh Despenser, thirty-five; and the

youngest of aII, Roger Mortimer, twenty-six. Clearly, the

group was not a band of young hotheads wíth a Iong life ahead

of them. As the revolt progressed, Walter Cantilupe, Hugh

Bigod, Richard Clare, and John fíLz Geoffrey would all die of

natural causes before their objective h/as reached.

AII the more powerful, and a number of the Iesser

barons, were members of important families with considerable

social and political stature. Many had come over at the time

6*. Farrer, Honours & Kni ts Fees,
III,
Henr

p. 32
III,

3 Vols., (Manctrester:
3.
14 Vols., (London:

, pp. 311, 362. There-2-3 , II
^after cíted C.C.R.õBook of peesi-rT98 -L2g3, 3 Pts. , ed. H. c. Maxwell Lyte,
9

ndon: Pub I c Recor ofice, 1920-3I), rrr, p. 323.
Excero ta e Rotulis Finium, I, P. 69.
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of the Norman invasion nearly two-hundred years earlier and

,'ad held important positions in the administration of the

1<ingdom during the intervening years. Richard Clare's ances-

Lors \¡/ere kinsmen to William the Conqueror and were in the

invasion party in I066, ãs were the antecedents of Walter

Cantilupe. Both were given liberal rewards for their

services: the founder of the Clare family received no less

than one hundred and seventy-six lordshipsl0, while an

earlier WaIter Cantilupe was appointed to the office of

Steward of the Housetrold, one of the more significant posi-

tions created by the new Norman administration. ll

The progenitors of Humphrey Bohun were likewise related

to the Conqueror and accompanied him in the invasion fleet,

an earlier ancestor having been called "Humphrey with a

beard " ,I2 His son, through an advantageous marriage

arranged by William Rufus, inherited vast tracts of land and

subsequently was dubbed "Tlte Great"l3 Humphrey of the

baronial faction was earl of Essex and Hereford, and in

t0 lete Peera eof Iand, ScotIand, IreIand, Great
Br tain and Un ted K T dom Extant Ext l_nct or Dormant, 13

o s.r comp. G .8. Cokayne,
Press Ltd. ,

V. S, Lon n:
. During
ief
on of the

St. Catherine 1910-59), rrr, p. 242
Wifliam's absence Richard de Clare was Joint Ch
Justiciar and was responsible for the suppressi
revolt of 1075.

1T
T2

E. Foss, Biographical Dictiotary, s.n. Cantilupe "

Vols. (London:W. Dugdale, The Barona eofEn
Tho. Newcomb.,
rbid.

, I, p. I
13

land, 2
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ition held

land '

While the

the important political office of Constable of

to WiIIiam I '

ancestors of Simon de Montfort were unrelated

they did have royal connections, however

It appears that an earlier Montfort, whoseillegitimate '

surname derives from the town where the family had its ori-

gin, was a natural son of Robert the Pious, the second Cape-

tian king of France (996-103I).14 In that age bastardy

!,ras not usually a political liability and consequently the

family emerged as a major power in European politics. It

came to possess extensive holdings on both sides of the chan-

nel, assets which were maintained until King John seized its

English possessions as retribution for having sided with

Phitip Augustus during the conflict of I20I-04. In the reli-

gious sphere, Simon the elder, father of Simon of the baron-

ial twelve, distinguished himself as an ardent enemy of here-

sy in the infamous Albigensian crusade (I2O9-29), a role that

would later cost him his life. So prominent did the elder

Simon become that a rumor circulated during the controversy

with King John that the English barons were plotting to

support Ïrim as the king of nngtand. 15

I4rbid. , p.I 5Ann. Mon.,

;

i

75r.
III, PP. 33-4'
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The first Bigod appears to have been a knight in the

invasion force who had risen to prominence by warning King

lfi1liam I of a conspiracy against his life. He was weII re-

warded for his loyalty. Before the king's death the Bigods

had become major landholders in the realm, having in trand six

Iordships in Essex and one hundred and seventeen in Suf-

folf16. The family continued to play a prominent part in

English politics. In the second decade of the ttrirteenth

century a grandfather, the illustrious WiIliam Marshal, EanI

of Pembroker âssumed the burden of the regent at an advanced

age. By his shrewd and discreet direction the country was

guided through the chaos that followed after the death of

King John and the early years of Henry's minority. The

county of Norfolk to which Roger, the older brother, succeed-

ed as earl, was one of the more productive agricultural

regions in trngrand.lT

Though of lesser prominence than the earls, the families

of the six barons were bY no means noveaux riches. Indeed,

Roger Mortimer could trace his ancestry beyond the Norman

successful generalinvasion: an earlier l4ortimer had been a

lîs: Dugdale, Baronage of Englq¡4 I p. L32"
riculture Prices inE. Rogers, comp. A Histor o f

England: 1259-I40!, VoIs. , A, G. L. Rogers,
ffi866), r, p.569.

Oxford:
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Ln Normandy (1054) and may have been a relative to duke

1B
gf ílliam.'" Like the others, Ìte htas an active participant

ín the invasion for which he was amply rewarded. White never

a significant political force in England, Roger remained a

power to be reckoned with among the We1sh marches, especially

af¡et L247 when he married t"latilda de Braose, eldest daughter

and co-heiress of WiIIiam de Braose, a recently deceased

powerful Welsh noble. The dowry of his wife, a lady several

years his senior, brought to him extensive lands on the

, marches, as weII as holdings in south Wales, England, and

rrerand. r9

An antecedent of Peter Montfortr rlo relation to Simon of

the same surname, h/as also a beneficiary of the Norman con-

quest. For his distinguished service in the feudal Ìrost, he

r¡ras compensated with a position in the administration of jus-

tice for which he obtained lordships in Kent, Romneyr

Suffolk, and xorfolk.20 While Peter failed to win a

prominent position in the administration of Henry III, he

seems to have been a knight of some importance, holding fees

in four counties: Berks, Northampton, Rutland, and

warwick. 2l

13*. Dusdare,
;:D.N.8., xrrr
"vil-DìI-sdare,
^- ancestor waszrBook of Fees,

Baronage of England,
, pp. IO2A-29.
Baronage of England,
an assistant to Odo
II, pp. 845, 852,

I p. L32.

I, p. 4O7.
Bishop of

856,942.

Peter' s
Bayeux.
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v/ars

Grey,

on theLn the

l<ings,

occurs

Kíng

This

the

gíng

L265

full

second baron of Condor, found

continent and in Wales serving

mention ofJolrn and ttenry.2z The

during the latter half

first
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employment

under two

the family

of the preceding

family a manor

century when

23l-n $ssex.Richard bestowed uPon the

gift,

unique

to the

confirmed by King John, was extended to include

privilege of hunting fox and hare on lands belon-

Crown. Wtren captured by the royalists forces in

Iat ¿L

- he was a doughty old warrior

three score and ten Years

24L¿.

The earliest record of

indeed, having attained a

his estate was valued

the Geoffrey family dates from

Piers inherited land from hisIt84 when a

wife's dowry.

Geoffrey

25 The subsequently

that of earl

enlarged by

of Essex r âfI

by L227 the

fiLz

King John and his status raised to

honour he retained for only a brief period since

position had passed

rank in the time of

to Humphrey Bohun. Despite a diminished

successful career, both as

estate was

Henry III, John fiLz Geoffrey enjoYed a

a knight and an administrator. In

22o,rrirrg the
the king en
missioned h

r"IV, p. I0.
íìw. Dusdare,
:jw. Farrer,
"w. Dugdale,

controversy over GasconY in
trusted extraordinarY Powers
im to restore order to that

Baronage of England, I, P.
Honors and Kni hts' Fees, I,
Baronaqe o Enq and, T, PP.

the late 40's
to Richard and com-

province. C.P.R.

709.
p. I50.
703-4
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L237 ïre was admitted to the king's council26 and in L24L

þecame justiciar of the royal forests in nngland.2T Four

years later Henry appointed him as justiciar for all of

Ireland, a position he held unti L J'256.28 !,fhen John died

ín L259, shortly after the onset of hostilities, Ïre left to

his namesake land valued at Í 3OO.29

The

Bardolf

cendant

remaining t\,vo members, Hugh Despenser and William

are of uncertain pedigree. Hugh may have been a des-

of a steward in the king's

took his surname, the dispense..30

king's service,

Lord of WormegaY through the

simple knight in the

mother. ApparentIY,

when her husband died

household from whom he

As for WiIIiam, a

he inherited the title

fortunate marriage of his

v/oman of some wealth , for,she was a

the very substantial

which was to be paid

in L2O9, she bequeathed to the estate

ttrousand marks, all of
3I

sum of thirty-one

within four years.

]!u"ttrr"w Paris, chron. Maj., rrr, p. 383.
"Johtt first appeãFE--ããposition of justiciar on

^^November 2L, L24L. C.C.R., IV, p. 375.zöAnnales Cestrienses,-(õ6nicte of the Abbey of st.
ffi, ed. R. C. Christie, (London: Record

ciety, XIV, IB87), P. 7L"
2
3
3

oso
ói.
1;:

Farrer, Honors and Kni hts' Fees, III, 357 .
Foss, Biogra ca D ctiona , p. 22O.

p

pFarrer, Honõrs and Kniqhts ' Fees , II I , 323.
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In accordance with their respectable blood Iines all

rnemþers, except v'IaIter Cantilupe who pursued an ecclesiasti-

caL career, were knighted and enjoyed the status and prestige

Oefitting that rank. Even though knighthood was increasingly

þecoming more ceremonial and less martial with the addition

of innumerable financial and administrative burdens not

directly related to personal military service, the honour

still retained its significance among many of the aristoc-

racy. It opened, for example, the door to a host of social

and political activities, not a few of which were accompanied

by lucrative financial compensation. This was especially the

case for those fortunate enough to occupy a seat on the

king's council, a body to which many of the baronial twelve

belonged.

Of the eleven belted knights there \ì/ere four who receiv-

ed the honour from the king personally, amid great splendor

and fanfare. These were, Roger Bigod in 123332 , Hugh

Despenser in L24433 , Richard Clare in L24534, and

Roger Mortimer in 1253.35 At the celebration that

followed Hugh's knighthood, the king donated two casks of

Ann. Mon., I, P. 90.
C lete Peera e, IV, p. 268.

3
J

3 tthew Paris, Historia Anqlorum, 3 Vols. ,
Dyer,

ed. F.
1866-69 ) ,

35

Madden, (London:
I I, p. 5O2 . The
Ann. Mon., I, P"

Longmans, Green, Reader &

reafter cited Hist. Ang.
r52.
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wine as a sPecial fa,rorrr36; while during tl. e festivities

which accompanied Richard's elevation no less than forty

squires were in attendant" ' 
37

As members of the knightly class, âII found employment

ín the king's service in one capacity or another, as admínis-

trators, âs special ambassadors, and as governors of dis-

tricts or castles. In L226 Richard Grey was the chief royal

official on the Channel Islands38; in L248 he was appoin-

ted seneschal of Wales.39 Simon de Montfort \das given

the governorship of Gascony, âD appointment which he held

between L248 and 1254.4O The position was attended with

many difficulties and Ied to a good deal of animosity between

himself and the king. Peter Montfort was governor of a

castle in Derbyshire in L25I4L; Hugh Bigod held the same

position at Pickering castIe.42

]!c. c. n. , v, p.
:áMatEñãw Paris,
lln.r{.e., vrrr,
"-c.c.R. vr, p.

was ordered to

283.
Hist. Ang. r II, P. 5O2.

p. 642.
44. As possessor of this office
inquire into the rightful owners

40

4t E. F. Jacobs, (Oxford:
42W. Dugdale, Baronage of

D.N.B., II, p. 486.

castle c; Tailcheval.
on was originally awarded to Richard Grey for
term, but it appears he found the task too de-

d soon relinquished the post. C.P.R., IV, P. 10.
Simon de Montfort: I2OB-L265, ne!ú €d., trans.

The posrti
a two-year
mandinq an
c. s6mónt,

1930 ), p.
408.

Richard
of the

75.Clarendon
England,

Press,
I, p.
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For a few, notablY the earls, the

offices were awarded, some by appointment,

heritance. Humphrey Bohun, from L236 oñr

of the king's household and v/as later

Iand.43 Roger Bigod inherited the title of Earl

in tZ+ø.43 Simon de Montfort, along with his numerous

other appointments, for a time was steward to the king.45

Those who possessed the title considered it a great honour.

Their chief f unction \^/as to serve the king at ceremonial

feasts. In L256 Richard Clare was dispatched to Germany with

full powers to negotiate with the princes of the HoIy Roman

Empire for the upcoming election of Henry's brother, earl

Richard of Cornwal L.46

The king's incessant military campaigns, both on the

continent and in WaIes, offered another opportunity for

advancement. On a Welsh expedition in l-257 Richard Clare and

Simon de Montfort v/ere given full responsibility for the

royalist troop".47 In the same year, Peter Montfort was

elevated to the position of warden of the marches, and, oñ

3 rbid. ,

highest political

others through in-

served as

Constable

marshal

of Eng-

Marshal

4
4

45

p. 77O.
inherited the title through his mother

C.C.R.,

Red Book of the Exche êfr
H.M"S.O., , III, P.

Matilda,
V, pp. 454-55.
being

3 Vols.,

Roger
the countess of Norfolk and Warren.
Roger Bigod made a strong protest over Simon
awarded the position and was only appeased after Ìte was
offered compensation.
ed. H. HaII (London:

46
47

Ann þlon. , IV, p. LJ-z.
For detAT Is of this campaign see the WeIsh expedition

in Chapter 7
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the insistence of Prince Edward, awarded custody of innumer-

able castles and lands contained therein.48 Humphrey

Bohun, by virtue of his tit.Ie Constable of England, Ied a

campaign into Gascony in L254.49 In the course of these

intermittent wars against the French and the Welsh, many of

the baronial members acted as peace negotiators. Those most

f requently mentioned \¡tere Simon de Montfort, Roger Bigod,

John fíLz Geoffrey and l,IaIter Cantilup".50

The procurement of these appointments, which for the

most part r¡tere contingent solely on the goodwill of the king,

doubtlessly made the recipients reluctant to rebelr ârl under-

standable response because Henry rewarded those who served

him well, sometimes exorbitantty. Of the more significant

emoluments one numbers the release (quitctaim) of aII debts

given to John fíLz ceoffrey.5l Moreover, in remuneration

for John's faithful and o¡"ai"rrt service as justiciar of

Ireland a fee of J SOO was granted to him for life, and in

13*. Dugdale, Baronage of England, I, p. 4OB.*'l',latthew'aris, chron. Maj., v. p. 442. ..."comite
Hereforcriae, qui constabularius regii exercitus ex antiquo

50

5r

jure fuisse et esse dinoscitur. "
C.P.R., III, pp. 90, 463. 9.C.R., IV, P. 357 - Matthew
Paris Chron. Maj., V, p. 659.
Calendar of Documents: Ireland, 2 Vols., ed. H. S.
Sweetman, (London: Longman & Co. , L875-77), I, pp. 457-8.
II, p. 45. Thereafter cited C.D.I.
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addition the whole cantred of the IsIe of Edomond.52 As

compensation for participating in the king's expedition to

the continent in L242, William Bardolf had aII debt's owing to

the Exchequer incurred by himself, his mother, and grand-

father postponed (stayed) for the nominal fee

53 Both Richard crare and Peter

of fifty marks

Montfort werea year.

allowed by Henry to arrange favourable marriages for their
55sons: Richard

and Peter to the

principal

a grant of

to the king's

eldest daughter

niece AIice of Angolence

of Roger Bertram, one of the

Later orlr Peter received

awarded the castle of EIIes-

I, p. 706.

I, p.40B.

northern m.gn.tes.55

fifty marks and was

*.r".56 rn r258 Roger Mortimer was promised a rarge

financial aid (ttre amount not specified) should he continue

the struggle against the welsh.57

Political patronage in the form of favours, appointments

and privileges awarded to those fortunate enough to be in the

king' s good graces are far more numerous and complex ttran \re

have just portrayed, but enough of them have been included to

indicate a trend. fhe baronial faction which assembled at

Oxford in the spring of 1258 was an aristocratic clique, weII

??*. Dugdare, Baronage of England,
:;Ibid., p. 68I.
j]enn. Mon., T, p. 151.
llW; oA;m", Baronage of Engrand,
::C.P.R., IV, p. 628.
5 /õi T, xrrr, p. Lozg .
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advanced in êg€, a large percentage of whom relied on the

Crown for political influence and sometimes for financial

solvency. Consequently, any insurrection was bound to have

severe repercussions upon those who sided with the losers.

No doubt they were well aware of this. In factr ês Ïras been

mentioned, many had lived through the political and economic

chaos which followed the earlier rebellion against John. Yet

it is a measure of their determination that they risked all

in a rising against his son. hle will now turn our attention

to some of the less obvious reasons for their actions.



CHAPTER FOUR

TIES OF FACTION

When the representatives of the baronial faction assem-

bled for the first time in June of 1258, its members were

adamant in expressing opposition to Henry and his court, the

latter composed largely of foreign advisers. Such a display

of solidarity in a class normally given to unruly deportment

was rare indeed and indicates the breadth and depth of its

grievances. But while Henry's years of personal rule gave

the barons ample reason to rebel, it strould not be over

emphasized. Ttre crisis at Oxford was not the first time the

king had angered the barons by his capricious policy, nor was

it his most serious transgression. In fact, it was precipi-

tated not by any political or constitutional exigency, but

because of the monarch's bankruptcy occasioned by an espe-

ciaIIy inept folly, namely, the proposed crusade to SiciIy.

For this reason one has to look elsewþere, and I would

suggest that the answer lay with the barons themselves' wþo

for reasons yet unexplained, suppressed their personal dif-

ferences and interests, and united in common cause. It may

be plausibly argued that by doing so several members of the

faction had a certain af finity towa:r ds one another and/or

shared similar goals and aspirations. WhiIe insignificant by

themselves, these associations, taken together, conceivably

54



had a bearing on their subsequent behavior which mê!r in

course of events in 1258. Thus the

the strategically

well as land in

55

may

at

now

INetherwent. AnotherNewport and

Iuminary was

theturn, Ìrave af f ected

questions that need

and affronts were

to be asked are: what conìmon experiences

sustained by the baronial twelve; what

traits and characteristics were present among them which

have had an influence upon their behaviorr particularly

Oxford? It is upon these issues that our attention wiII

rest.

In attempting to answer these questions

district

one is required

to consider the situation in the along the WeIsh

frontier commonly called the marchesr êrl area rife with war-

fare waged between England and the still independent princi-

pality of Wales. Here the majority of the members opposed to

Henry had their estates. Of the earls, tþe greatest was

Richard Clare, earl of Gloucester and lord of Glamorgan whose

important castles ofseigniory included

Usk, as

Humphrey de Bohun of the border shire of Here-

ford who rose to even greater prominence after his eldest

Humphrey, married Eleanor de Braose, co-heirson, also named

2to the Braose house, one of the two WelsTr dyn'-rsties Simont

rr. F. Tout, "wales
Historical Essavs,
p. 88.

2lbid. , pp. B8-9.

and the Marctr during the
(London: Longmans, Green

Baron t s War t' 
,

& co., ]-9O2),
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de Montfort's interest in the marches stemmed from his wife's

dowry, \dho as the widow of WiIIiam Marshal had inherited

territory there.3 Through this connection, Simon became

lord of Lugwardine. And finally, there was Roger Bigod, who,

after inheriting the title of EarI Marshal, procured the

castle of Chepstow in the south-east of the marches.4

of the barons, Roger Mortimer of wigmore and cleobury

was by far the most prominent, especially after he married

Maud de Braose, sister to Eleanor of the same Welsh dynasty

wherein he acquired the whole lordship of Radnorr âs weII as

a share in Brecon.S In addition, he was lord of Gwrthren-

nion and held several castles in central Wales. The extent

of these holdings made him, for a time, the most powerful

baron on the marches, a position complimented by an equally

fierce and aggressive personality. Peter Montfort likewise

had an interest in the marches; his family had an estate in

Warwickshirer ârid as a knight in the service of King Henry,

was regularly employed in the tt"..6 Richard Grey had a

family ínterest too, his brother John held lands in Herefore-

shire. T Even Vüalter Cantilupe, the only ecclesiastical

p. 90.

p. 89.
p. 90. Peter's long service in the region was weII

"d, in L256 he was the king's representative in the
Foedera, I, p. 34I. In l-257 he was appointed warden.

onage of Englq44, I, P. 408.
Tout, "wales and the March " , pp. 9O-I.

3 rui¿4ñ-lã
tr-
'Tbid6Gîa
ffiãrd
area.
W. Dug
T. F.

dale, Bar
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figure in the baronial party was closely associated with the

marches by way of proximity, since his bishopric of Worches-

ter bordered on the marches. He also owned land there, and

along with his newphew, Thomas of CantiJ-upe, inherited the

lordships of Abergavenny and Cilgerran.B

In sum, eight of the twelve representing the autocratic

faction, were for one reason or another, connected with the

WeIsh marchesr êrI association not without a certain signifi-

cance on two counts. Firstllr those who held lordships Ín

the English realmthe region, positioned as they \¡/ere between

and WeIsh principality, exercised a degree of

nomy with rather unique characteristics. For

er , for that matter Welsh lordships, those

almost palatine powers, thatwere possessed of

fortified castle which often served as the

political auto-

unlike English

on the marches

is, each had a

Iord's principal

the lord or his

adminis-

upon all

residence, possessed its

representative profited

tered its own internal

its tenants, free from

own court in which

from aII fines levied, and

taxation imposedsystem

royal

of
9interference. In short, the

8r¡ia., Þ. 9r.9lã-sãwards, "The Normans and the welsh March",
Proceedings of the British Academy 42 (1956), pp. L69-7L.

ã territorial area is shown bY
its association with the term cornrnote, a Welsh institution
known by the varÍous names of arg lwvdd (Iord), tlrw)¡sog
(prince) and brenin (king).
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position of the lord in these domains

and purposes, supreme.

Secondly, regardless of the natural

between the kingdom and the principality,

marches did not share in this animosity.

was, for aII intents

enmity which existed

the magnates on the

Practical politics

side compliment the other.l0 welshdictated that each

chieftains living in

the political differences which existed at the

the district, intimidated by the more

powerful English, needed the assistance of the marcher barons

to maintain their independencei conversely, marcher barons

faced, with subjects predominately Welsh, needed the aid of

the Welsh chieftains to exercise control. As a conseguence,

higher level

over nation-became blurred. Local interests took precedence

aI priorities. Appeals, if they needed to be made, were sub-

mitted to either local marcher lords or Welsh chieftains

instead of to Prince L1puelyn (ttre most powerful Welsh poten-

tate), or to King Henry, botTr of whom posed a ttrreat to

regional autonomy. Any advance by these national leaders

would inevitably be at the expense of local independence.

Under such circumstances it behooved WeIsh chieftains and

marcher lords alike, to ensure that the nominal allegiance

which both grudgingly acknowledged was not transformed into

r0r. F. Tout, "wales and the March", p. 79
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unwaverrng

sionists'

obedience.

plans of the

Suctr a goal was contrary to the expan-

two national leaders '

HenryactedfirstwheninL246theV'IelshprinceDavid

died. Forrowing his death, two claimants for the principari-

tyemerged,tltebrothersLlln'velynandOwain'botl-sonsof

Gruffydd, David's elder but illegitimate brother' Together

theyattemptedtoruleNorthWales,partitioningthelandsin

accordance with ancient welsh tradition. such a division

weakened their military strength and allowed the English to

make substantial advances. lrlhen Henry, firmty in control of

south hlales, halted imports into the north, the two aspiring

leaders capitulated in return for political recognition' At

theTreatyofWoodstockinL24T,theyformallysurrendereda

largepartofSouthWalesandagreedtoholdt}renorthern

portionfromHenryasafiefwhilethekingretainedthe

homage and services of

rand tTrere.lI

alt the nobles and barons who held

Seven Years Iater Henry precipitated another crisis when

he made provisions for his eldest son Edward which arrange-

ment included both the earldom of chester and aII royal land

rlrbid., p. Bo
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in wares . 
r2 Thereafter,

the most powerful of the

his uncIe, WiIIiam

Edward, still a mere boy, became

marcher barons and, when allied with

of Valence, a strong partisan of royalist

simultaneously the liberty of both the

factions on the marches. Edward and his

policy,

English

uncIe,

threatened

and Welsh

however, soon over-reached themselves with their ruth-

less exploitation

protest, the WeIsh

that time had been

and disrespect for local .rr"to*=.13 In

chieftains appealed to Lllnøe1yn who until

inhibited by their opposition. He now

championed their cause, styling himself - rather optimis-

tically Prince of WaIes, and sought to extend his in-

fluence. Understandably, a too powerful Welsh leader was as

much a threat as an authoritative English king, since both

endangered

er f acti-ons

Iocal independence. Not surprisingly, both march-

remained aloof from the contest,

leaders would be weakened by the

hoping that the

two national subsequent con-

flicts.

The effects of these struggles were another provocatÍon

on otherand coincident with baronial dissatisfaction

matters. There seems little doubt that they helped to

I2 A Hist of Wales: From the EarliestJ. E. Lloyd,
Times to the Edwar

1

dian Conquest, 2 Vols., 2nd ed. London:
Longmans, Green & Co., l9l-2)^ l, p" 708. The terms of the
treaty were to remain in force for eight years. See
Foedera, I,
T. F. Tout,

p. 267.
"Wales and the Marclt", p. 84.
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intensify the distruet and antipathy betiÀreen Henry and those

þarons who resided on the marches. His intrusion was not

only a personal affront Èo all those who held land there, but

also, if left unchecked, was a threat to their cherished

political independence.

Common interest on the frontier t,¡as not the only bond

shared by the baronial faction. Another factor that requires

consideration is kinship ties among the members, a thorny

problem to say the least since there rrere some \rho were

related to the royalist facÈion; in the case of tr¡ro earls, to

the king hímself. Such a paradox can be explained in part by

the small numbers v¡hich comprised the ruling elite. Perhaps

less than five percent of the total population were of this

class, of whom as many as half were in the service of the

Church, and would not, as a rule, be in a position to marry.

This meant that the opportunities for doing so were relative-

1y linited, particularly when one considers that most married

within their or¡rn class, often for political or financíaI

reasons. With so 6ma11 a membership, it seems inevitable

that family ties would transgress political boundaries which

wer,. frequentty themselves in a fluíd state. In some instan-

ces it was actually advantageous, for political marriages

were used as a means of improving ties among the aristocratic

elite of Europe. Thal King Henry hinself r¡/as an adherent of

this policy is shown by the marriages he contracted wíth both
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the Scottish and French kings, neither of whom sTrared an

especially harmonious relationship with the English. Henry's

sister, IsabeI, married King Davj,d of Scot]and, v/hile the

kíng himself married Eleanor of Provence, the younger sister

of the Oueen of France.

But les! relationships between kinship and political

support be carried too far, one shoutd realize that familial

connections by themselves do not necessarily imply coopera-

tion, let alone congeniality. Ralher, ruling dynasties faced

greater and more frequent threats from within than from with-

out.

With these considerations in the forefront, it should be

notêd that among the rebel barons, the two Bigods, Roger and

Hugh, were the most closely related (brothers) though their

beTravior woul-d seem to belie the fact. At no time prior to

the council at oxford is there any evidence that they acted

in alliance with one another. In the absence of such infor-

mation it might be asserted that the prominence of Roger and

the relative obscurity of Hugh resulted in a certain animosí-

ty between the th'o. Nor is the relationship between Humphrey

Bohun and Roger Mort.imer grounds for their shared role at

Oxford. White they were brother s-in- law, having married

sisÈer6, both shared gríevances against Henry for his
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intervention in the affairs on the marches.14 olher
brothers-in-l-aws r¿Jere John fitz Geoffrey and the two Bigods:

John had married their sister Isabel. Again there is no

evidence that this led to better cooperation.I5 Familial
connecèions by themsel-ves are not in any way indicative of

unanimity of poliÈica1 view or stance.

When one considers those related to the king or t.he

faction whích supported him, the evidence, while more com-

plete is again inconclusive. The most noteworthy instance

that can be adduced is that of Simon de Montfort, who married

Eleanor, the younger sister of King Henry, in 1236,L6

The king initially seems to have approved of the marriage,

but later so completely reversed his altitude that the young

couple was forced to flee into a continental exile. On the

other hand. the marriage of Richard Clare's el-dest son.

Gilbert, only ten years o1d, to Alice de Lusignan, níece of
Henry, appears to have been much better received by the

monarch. As for Richard, he was enamoured with the opportu-

nity lo become related to royalty, notwithstanding Matthew

I endar of I tions Mi 1

I London: p

I II, p. 590
II, p. 318

c
I,

p. 106

III
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Paris' view that he married because of the five-thousand

marks promised by the king.IT

The bewildering array of evidence, much of which runs

contrary to the notion that kinship and political cooperation

were congruent., should make us wary of these connections.

Confronted with a similar problem in the earlier revolt

against King John, Polvicke and Holt concluded that in spite

of the inconsistencies, close dynastic ties did seem to be a

factor in forming a definíte group hostile to the xing.18

While this may be true for the baron's war of I2I3, the evi-

dence as it has thus far emerged for 1258 is not substantial

enough to i¡¡arrant a sími1ar statementi kinship appears to

have had líttle bearing on poliÈical behavior

Easier to interpret are the financíaI problems of the

baronial members, the majority of whom v/ere indebted to the

Crown. Of the twelve, there is evidence that at least nine

were in this predicament in the decades prior to 1258, The

member most heavily in arrears was the leader of the faclion,

17M.tth"r Paris , chron. Maj. ,
nimis et ab

I8
hoc degener
consensit,,,".
M. Powicke,
I92a), p. 2I2,

(oxford: clarendon Press,
tn

V, p. 364.
avita decl inans

ess,

, . comes in
nobil itate ,

p.Reign of King ,Iohn,
Of the t\rto, Powicke

( ox ford :
is more affirmaLive.
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Simon de Montfort. Twice he appears as a debtor of the

crown. fn 1248 he owed an unspecified amount for which he

was given respite until the feast of St. Michael- ( fifteen
- todays)t-- and again in 1254 when he had completed his term

as governor of Gascony. During his short period in office

there. he j-ncurred debts amounting to nineteen hundred marks I

no inconsiderable "..r*.20 Not until December of I257 was

he finally able to settle his account. John fitz ceoffrey

was another who owed a substantial sum. Ln !252 Henry order-

ed him to contribute f fOOO to assist peter of Salbaudria, a

member of the royal retinue who was to accompany the king on

the crusade. So great was the sum demanded, that Henry, to

remunerate him, assigned the profits from the wardships of

two minors, Theobald Ie Butiller and Gerald de prendre-

^^-* 2I

Other debtors included Richard crey who had obligations

in the sum of sixty marks: fifty of which accumulated while

he was sheríff of Northumbia in 1236 and t.en while in receipt

of the custody of Tynam castte.22 walter Cantilupe owed

twelve marks in 1244 for holding markets at Stratford, Bokel

1?c.c.n., vr, p. 43.z'e:ÞlE;, rv, pp.33t,
^, given to Prince Edward,
Ílr¡¡-a., p. 20o.t'e:c.R-., rrr, p. 444.

609. The resídue of the debt was
the king ' s eldest son,
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and other unnamed p1...".23 Walter is again mentioned ín

1,253 when Henry ordered the sheriff of Kent to prevent him

from taking corn and chattel from the village of Derteford

because of his debts to the crov¡n.24 The charges, how-

ever. appear to have been unfounded as the order was rescin-
ded. Richard Clare is calandared as owing two hundred and

fifty marks in 1243.25 In 1252 he promised the king
ålf ,OOO should his son cil-bert not marry Alice de Lusignan,

Henry's níece.o' The followíng year their nuptials h'ere

celebrated, During Èhe years I248 and 1249 Humphrey Bohun

was in debt to the Crown for an unspecified sum though on

both occasions he was given respite.2T By 1253 the earl
appears to have been still in debl as he is given better
terms for repa)¡ment. Instead of repaying the one loan at the

rate of two hundred marks a year and the other at one hundred

marks a year, both could now be paid at the rate of fifty
tomarks per year.'a While William Bardolf was not in

arrears to the king personally, he did owe l¿¡ ao Arrone, son

of Abrache, a London Jew and one of tl. royal finan-
tociers.'- The existence of a debt o!úed by Roger Mortimer

??c.c.n., v, p. 234.
Í:õ.c.R., vrr, p. 46s.
::õlõ.E., v, p. 305.zoÃññl-Ton., r, p, 15I.
^-P;-364.
"'jc.c,n., vr, pp.49, r35
::c.P.R., rv, p. 245.
""d:e:F:, rx, p. 45.

Matthew Paris, Chron. Maj., V
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is indicated by a patent letter dated April 26' 1257 wherein

Henry conceded that if Roger delivered forty-four marks of

timber to master Alexander, the royal carpenÈer, the king

would allow that sum to be deducted from his debts to the
30Exchequer. "- In a similar letter also in the patent

rolls, the king in 1258 ordered Roger Bigod to Iet Luke de

Lucia, a merchant, trave f 100 payable "out of his (Roger's)

debts to the Crown" .3'

Those members v,¡ho were in the auspicious position of

having the king owe them money found Henry just as recalit-

rant as they were ' Tn 1252 the king owed Humphrey Bohun one

Trundred marks for back wages and the loss of his horse incur-

red while engaged ín the service of the crown in Gascony.

Not until 1256 does Henry make any amends to pay Humphrey,

and then only partially, paying ten marks. No further päy-

ments v/ere made despite repeated mandates in 1256, 1257' and

L258,32 when the barons convened at oxford, the debt

appears to Trave been still outstanding. Another much Iarger

debt incurred by the king was a sum of 5000 sterling owing t'o

the citizens of Bordeaux. For this, Peter Monlfort, John

fitz Geoffrey, and Richard Grey. a1I agreed to .act as his

creditors.33 whether Henry paid his debt is not stated '

55219c.p.n.,ilïEIãl p
i:õ.õ.R.,-"c.P.R.,

IV, P.. 620.
rx' P.
IV, P.

369.
357.

c.D.I., lI, pp. 63, 86, 88, 93
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WhiIe financial insolvency cannot be Iinked directly

with baronial discontent, such a factor can hardly be ignor-

ed, especially when it is clear that fiscal matters were a

recurrent source of exacerbation, as shown by the parliaments

of L237, 1242, L244, ]24A and I25434, where rhis issue

was repeatedly raised, to no avaj-I. Perhaps their protests

implied a more personal sentimenÈ than what has been pre-

viously suggested. The principal bone of contention may,

arguably, have been not the sorry financial condition of the

realm, but their own indigency and the intolerable fiscal

demands being placed upon them. It seems the najority of the

members were in this predicament.

When the íssue of baronial cooperation is raised we are

on firmer ground, particularly when those instances, wherein

the feudatoríes actively collaborated v/ith one anotÏrer again-

st the king, are considered. Evidence for this is to be seen

in each of the numerous councils which were held between L242

and 1258 when, in a shovr of defiance over Henry's misgovern-

ment, they refused to grant any further subsídies. And, if

those ín attendance are not usually identified, we can be

reasonably sure that statements such as "all- the noþles, both

prelates, earls, and barons, " or "aII the magnates of the

34M.tth.* Paris,
18r-r88,362-63

chron. Maj. . III
. v, pp. 20-22,

, p. 380. IV, pp
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vrhole realm" included the earls and a majority of the barons

in question h"r".35 In the few instances where the

information is sufficiently ample, cooperation among members

of the baronial rebels is substantiated.

At a council in L244 for example, in which twelve nobles

\rere elected to consider the king's request for aid, Walter

Cantilupe, Roger Bigod, and Simon de Montfort are a1l nam-

ed.36 The committee, after some deliberatíon, refused to

assist the kíng unless the money was expended with the advice

of the twelve. Henry rejected the proposal outright, but a

compromise was eventually reached, Later, in a further

effort to persuade the prelates to contribute their share,

,John f.itz ceoffrey appears siding v/ith Simon de

Montfort . 3 7

At another council held ín London during the winter of

1248 in which a multítude of lay and clerical magnates r¡rere

in attendance, walter Cantilupe, Richard CIare, Humphrey

Bohun, and Simon de Montfort are aII mentioned.3S Again

the king's request for a subsidy was denied as he was taken

35r¡ia., rv, "rmminente vero Purficatione beatae
ViÇinis, totius Angliae nobilitas, tam praelatorum quam
comitum et baronum.n p. tgl. "Eodem vero anno,
convernerant regia submonitione convocati Londoniis

s totius regni, archíepiscopi, episcopi, abbates,
, comites et barones. " p. 362,

p. 365.
V, P. 5.

magnate

36f:i?"=
^-l-ol-o.::rbid.,r.'iÉllli.,
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to task for being unable to manage his fiscal affairs.

Interestingly, of the eighteen members who refused the

request, none belonged to the royalist faction whictr met at

oxford in 1258.

A third instance of baronial collaboration against the

king is at the trial of Simon de Montfort whereat Henry,

siding lvith the citizens of cascony, accused the earl of

misusing his gubnatorial position. Those baronial members

who sprang to his defence include Richard Clare, Humphrey

Bohun, and Peter Montfort.39 And from another source

the correspondence of Àdan Marsh, a Fran'ciscan monk at Oxford

- we knov,¡ that Walter Cantilupe worked zealously to extricaÈe

Simon from his difficulties.4O

In addition to these examples, there are a number of

other instances of cooperation among the barons, although not

always íninical to the king's interest. In 1238 Richard crey

39r¡ia., p.
Fiõnt-f ort,
Eürrpñrey

249. c, Prothereo, The Life of Simon de
(L,ondon: Longmans, creen & Co., 1877), p. 98.

Bohun and Roger Bigod accompanied Simon to the
,f ^continent 

after the trial. C.P.R., IV, p. 244.
="Simon and Adam Marsh were good friends as evidenced by

the numerous letters between them.
2 Vols., ed. J. S. Brewer, "Adae De

Monumenta Franciscana
Mâr sco sto ,Í,

(London: Longman, Browen, Green Longmans & Roberts, 1858),
Ietters C)QüV-CXI,VI . During the trial Adam Marsh acted as
an intermediary betr¡reên the earl and. his opponents.
C. Bemont, Simon de Montfort: f208-1265.
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and .fohn fitz Geoffrey were sent to Poitou as part of an

official deIegation.4I Here they visited earl Richaral of
Cornwall, the king's brother. The two barons appear to have

remained close friends, for, in 1253 .lohn, who was now justi-

ciar of Ireland, mad.e arrangements to finil a suitable bride

for Richard's son, one with an adequate ð,o*ty.42 At the

burial of Willia¡n Cantilupe, brother of Wa1ter of the baron-

ia1 faction, only two earls were present: these were Simon

de Montfort and Humphrey Bohun.43 When Walter Cantilupe

obtaíned a charter from the king granting him and his succes-

sors free warden in all the demense lands of Hambiri in the

Salt Marsh, John fitz Geoffrey, Peter Montfort, and Richard

crey wilnessed the .rr".rt.44 In ir257 Simon de Montfort

and Richard Clare shared the leadership in a campaign against

the We1sh.-' A year later, on the eve of the meeting at

Oxford, Hunphrey Bohun and Roger Mortimer collaborated in
setting up defenses between the county of C?¡ester and South

v{ales for the purpose of protecting the WeIsh marches from

any further raids46.

Collectively, these examples suggest a picture of baron-

ial cooperation in the decades prior to 125A, a coalition

4IC.P.R II
P.R IV

We
IV

I, P.
,P.
III,

E

Ish e
rP.

204.
202.
p. L92.

345.
xpedition, chapter 7.
553.
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that most probably ileepened as Henry continued his policy of

ostracizing his English subjects. It never, however, presen-

ted itself in such a way as to raise the suspicions of the

king, Regaralless of their dislike for Henry's relatives and

court favourites, the baronial faction was never a closed

clique refusing to associate lvith members of the king's coun-

cí1, whom they would be in opposiÈion to at Oxford. At least

not when it was to lheir advantage. Evidence of baronial and

royal-ist members freely associating with one another i6 shown

on several occasions. At a tournament hetd at Brackl-y in
L249, in which many of the knightly community participated,

Richard Clare fought with the foreigners.4T During a

skirmish Richard and WiIIiam de Valance, the king's brother-

in-1aw, overcame and badly injured William de Odingesseles, a

knighÈ belonging to the English community. In L245 Wa1ter

Cantilupe, John fitz Geoffrey, and Roger Bigod were part of a

delegation sent to the pope at Lyon to protest papal exac-

tions.48 But also in attendance was PhiIip Basset, a

strong partisan of the royalist side. In L253 Walter

Cantilupe accompanied ,John Mansel, the king's senior clerk,

to castile, where together they made arrangements for the

projected marriage of the king's son, Edv/ard.49 Lik.*i"",

11u"ttr,"r Paris,
1Yr¡i.a. , rv, pp.
a YÁ1ã7. Mon., rrr,

Chron. Mai., V p. 83
4L9-20.
p. 188
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in 1255 Richard Clare journeyed to Scotland with the same

clerk as part of a diplomatic rnission aimed at improving

relations between the tvro kingdoms.50 Hugh Despenser,

along 'tith another royal partisan, Henry of Almain, travelled
to cermany in 1257 , again on royal busin."".5l

Why the baronial members associated and collaborated

with those so different in political opinion, can be explain-

ed by the exigencies of the particular situation lvhere tTre

king, in theory, vras the most por¡rer f u 1 man in the realm, and

by the fact that the members of both factions, regardless of

theÍr positions, depended on his patronage to maintain their

status. To have opposed him would have been political
suicide, resulting in either confiscation or banishment from

the kingdom. Ttre plight of Richard Marshal is evidence of

what could happen. When he protested Henry's high-handed

rule in 1233, the king outlawed him and confiscated his
estates.'o A year tater Richard died in Ireland under

circumstances that many beJ-ieved were the result of royal

cornplicíty. NoÈ surprisingly, in the face of sancÈions of

this nagnitude, the baronial members remained cautious and

freely associated with those who were clearly supportive of

royal pol icy,

!9c.p.n., rv, p.
:lúãEEãw Paris,
'"Ann. Mon., IV,

423,
Chron. Mai.,
pp.77-80

v, p.653
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Moreover, we should not read too much into the affilia-

tion¡ seeíng it in the light of 'rhat happened at oxford, and

the years of civil chaos which followed. In all likelihood,

most of the members opposed to Henry in the score of years

prior to 1258 were influenced by the immediate situation and

acted accordingly. As astute politicians, they opposed the

king when it was in their advantage to do so, and cooperated

when theír interests were not i-nvolved. Not until the crisis

had reached atarming proportions (March, 1258) did they col-

lectively take a stand. once begun, they may have felt like

Benjamin Franklin did in a later age and in a similar situa-

tion, that if they did not all hang together, they would all

hang separately. As the rebel-lion progressed, this proved to

be the case.



CHAPTER FIVE

BARONIAL GRIEVANCES - WARDSHIPS AND RELIEFS

The changes demanded by the members of the baronial fac-

tion as a prerequisite for their cooperalion are recorded ín

a document entitled "Petitions of the Barons" found ín the

Annales of BurÈon.I Li"t.d ura twenty-nine clauses probab-

ly drawn up sometime after the members had met at London in

Aprit of 1258. Tv/o months later the clauses were presented

at oxford under oath. Who drafted the document is unknown,

but current opinion holds that it was a collective response

on the part of the twelve members elected to represenl the

baronial side. Their intentj-on seems to have been to provide

the gathering at oxford with an agenda once the necessary

machinery for government control had been implemented.

In general, the proposals are límited to issues which

largely affect only the baronial class, thus affirming the

conclusion that the barons \¡rere inÈerested mainly in protec-

ting their.ovrn status and position ûithin society. No doubt

?rowever, the changes, if carried out, v/ould also be of bene-

fit to the lower orders. The document is a practical one

lAnn. Mon. I, pp. 434-43.
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identifying a number of the more obvious abuses of Henry's

tyranny, and offers specific remedies for amending them.

Little interest is displayed in political theory or specula-

tion. In sum, the proposals illustrale what the baronial

members found most offensive about Henry's personal govern-

ment, and provide a good índication of their dissatis-

facÈion

A major concern among the proposals, as evidenced by the

frequency of their appearance, were violations of the customs

regulating inheritance. Slightly more than a quarter of the

petitions suggest changes to existing practices, particularly

with respect to wardshíps and reliefs, both of which had been

exploited rather successfully by Èhe crown, much to the

chagrin of those who found themselves so obligated.

Lest one view Henry and his court as the instigators of

such policies, it would be wise to recall that he was not the

first to violate the inherítance issue. Abuse of feudal

incidents, wheÈher it be wardships or reliefs, had its

beginníngs in the reign of William Rufus (I087-1f00) when

that king's justiciar, Ranulf Flambard, unscrupulously

employed the practice for taxing the king's tenants-in-chief,

under the colour of exacting a legal due.2 Later the

2T. PlucknetÈ, Taswe 1l-Langmead ' s English constitutionaL
History, I lth
p. 47.

ed., (London: Sweet & Maxwell Ltd', 1960 ),
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administrative reforms of Henry II mÍtigated the abuse so

that the heir was not compelled to redeem Ïris tand, but

merely required to pay a l-awful and just sum. Kings Richard

and John, hov/ever, were not so scrupulous in their dealings,

especially the l-atter who violated alike the rights of the

Church and barons using a1l means at hand to augment royal

income, a course which ultimately brought the wrath of both

down upon him. Henry, though not as nefarious in this matter

as his father. nonetheless paid scant respect to the customs

governing inheritance,

Two chronicles compiled sometime after the event - Ralph

Higden' s Polychronicon and the Chroncile of Melsa - allude to

these abuses, attributing them to about Lhe year 1222, "the

magnates of England granted to King Henry the wardship of

their heirs and of their Iands whictr was the beginning of

many evils in England."3 Curíously, Matthew Paris, à con-

temporary of Henry, remains silent on the subject.

That the king should resort to such illegal methods ís

not difficult to understand. in as much as throughout hj-s

3clLronica Monastera de Melsa, ed. F. C. Hingeslon, 3 Vols.,
RoIIs Series (London: Longmans Green, Reader & Dyer, 1866
I. p. 433, Polychronicon Ranulphi Higden Monchi Cestrensis,
ed. J, R. Lunby, 9 Vols., RolIs Series (l,onaon: If .M. S.O.;
I865-86), vrrr, p.2O2,
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tong reign he showed litlle aptitude for fiscal management,

and scarcely any concern for the rights of olhers. Within

the kingdom, he consumed substantial amounts of wealth, con-

structing magnificent buildings and collectíng beautiful

vrorks of art: his most enduring edifíce is the Lady Chapel

at Weslminister Abbey. Abroad, he waged protracted wars,

first against the French and then on the Welsh, neither \díth

any degree of success. Apart from seriously undermining his

nrilitary and political credibility, both ventures Ieft the

country in a deepening financíal insolvency. The royal ad-

visers, who laÈer became a powerful and independent element

within the administration, attempted to cope wíÈh the mone-

tary crisis by re-assessing the customary sources of íncome.

Subsequently, there arosê a measurable increase in the size

of the levies paid for on wardships and reliefs.

So as to better exploit Èhis resource, Henry, beginning

in 123I, initiated policies aimed at increasing the effici-

ency of the exchequer, and adopted a suggestion of Peter

Rivaux, an able royalist \dhose task was to keep account of

the escheats ( Iand confiscated for an offense agains! the

Crown) and wardships.4 Peter's advice was to appoint two

men in every sTrire who, upon taking an oath to secure their

4M. Powicke, K -L I I And LOrd r;OWarO,
n ress, , r, pp

2 VoIs. ,
6-09. C.P.R,,(oxford: Clar

II, p. 49I'
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integrity, were given control over alI escheats and wardships

which felI due within their respective shires, a responsibil-
j-ty which the sheriffs were ordered to respect. At the same

time. Peter Rivaux was appointed Èo the nêwly created posi-

tion of warden of escheats and wardships for al1 of England.

He held the office for only a short whi1e, falling in the

great purge of foreigners being charged with misuse of the

Great Seal. The office remained, and was made more efficient

by the division of the kingdom into two districts. the one

north of Trent and the other south, Eventuall-y, wardships,

escheats, and olher related matters came to be regarded as

outside or foreign Èo the responsibility of the shrievalty.

The end result was a more effective and centralized control

over all revenues raised in lhis manner which went directly

to the exchequer. While the changes implemented may have

resulted in a more equitable and better method of assessment,

no king, regardless of his stature, v/as at liberty to impose,

arbi!rarily, Ievies without taking into consideration the

customs which dictated what could or could not be demanded.

When the issue of inheritance is considered, it is clear

that the rights of all persons holding larl were heritable,

sythesized in an aphorism of the times "for only cod. not man
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can make an heir"5 According to the Norman custom of pri-
mogeniture the first and principal claimant of the deceased's

estate r^ras the eldest surviving male. But whíle recognized,

the right could not be exercised unless and until certain
obligations were fulfilted and a sum of money (relief) paid.
The law embodying this tradition is articulated ín the lega1

tracl written by Ranulf Glanvill, entitled The Treàtise on

the Lâws and Customs of the Rea Im of Enql and , first publ ished

in the latter part of the twelfth century. The treatise pro-
pounds that a male heir who had reached fuIl age (twenty-one

for a míIitary fief) should receive his land after he offers
homage and pays a reasonable relief, rationabile relium,
which for baronies was negotiable, "for baronies there is no

certain figure laid down because the chief baronies in rnaking

satisfaction to the tord king for their reliefs are at his
mercy and pleasure."6 Although the terminology in respect
to hov/ mucTr fiscal compensation was to be paid remains vague,

excessive reliefs were not tolerated, as evidenced by the
baronial response to the conduct of King John, who so

angered the barons over this matter that it became one of

'Tractatus de Legibus et Consuetudinibus Reqni Anqlie oui
cl-anvi1l,a vocatur, ed. & trans. c. D. C. f¡at f, --fi,õnãõñl-

ãThomas Nelson & Son LLd., 1965 ), p. 7I .þIbid., p. lO8. GlanvíII was a law clerk in the court of
Henry II. His work is primarily concerned with civil
litigation brought before the king's justice.
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their

stated

major grievances. In the great cltarter, clause two

in preciee terms what that amount should be:

If any of our earls or barons or others
holding of us in chief by knight service
dies and at his death his heir be of full
age and owe relief he shall- have his in-
heritance on payment of the o1d relief,
namely the heir tr heirs of an earl *. 100
for a whote earl's þarony, the heir or
heirs of a baron |. 100 for a whole
barony, the heir or heirs of a knight
loos, at most for a whole knight's fee;
and he who owes less shall give less
accordlng to the ancient usage of
fiefs . /

In regards to wardships, the law was even more explicit.

GIanví11 proposes that a lord could take possession of an

estate, but only in such a way that no harm came to it "for
although lords may take into their hands both fee and heir,

it ought to be done so gently that they do no disseisin to

the heirs."" And while both the fee and heir were in the

lord's possession certain obligations were expected of hin,

namely - maintenance for the heirt payment of the former

occupant's debtsi and the preservation of the estate's fiscal
oand economic integrity.' Faifure to observe these condi-

tions, especially the Iast named, rrrould constitute legal

grounds for its forfeiture. when the heir had reached the

age of majority the lord was required to return the esÈate in

the same condition as he had received it, "Guardj.ans must

7n.H.o., rrr,
õEãiEers, ed

^19r3), p, 29ðTractatus de

p. 317. Latin text printed
ited by w. Stubbs, (oxford:
3.

ibus p. a2

in Select
ct aiãnãõñ Press,

PP
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inheritance to heirs in good condition and free of deþt
proportíon to the duration of the wardship and the size
the inheritance. " 

f0 Similar to reliefs, this ideal
subsequently enshrined in clauses three, four, and five
the charter:

If, however, the heir of any such be
under age and a ward, he shall have his
inheritance when he comes of age lvithout
paying relief and without rnaking fine.
The guardian of the land of such an Ìreir
who is under age shall take from the land
of the heir no more than reasonable
services and that wi-thout destruction and
waste of men or goods; and if we commit
the wardshíp of the land of any such to a
sheriff, or to any other who is answer-
able to us from its revenues, and he
destroys or wastes what he has wardship
of, we v/iII take compensation from him
and the land shall be commitled to two
Iawful and discreet men of that fief, who
shall be answerable for the revenues to
us or to him to \^/hom we have assigned
themt and if we give or sell to anyone
the wardship of any such tand and he
causes destruction or waste therein, he
shall lose that wardship, and it shall be
transferred to two lawfuI and díscreet
men of Èhat fief, who shall similarly be
answerable to us as is aforesaid.

Moreover, so long as he has the wardship
of the Iand the guardían shall keep ín
repair the houses, parks r preserVes ¡ponds, milIs and other things pertaining
to the land out of the revenues from it;
and he shall restore to the heír when he
comes of age his lancl fully stocked with
ploughs and the meanr of husbandry accor-
ding to what the se:rson of husbandry re-
quires and the revenues of the land can
reasonably bear.rr

l-n

of

was

of

]!r¡ia.,'-8.H.D.,
p. 83.
III, P 317, SeIect Charters , p, 293.
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These clauaes were aubsequenl}y included when the char-

ter was re-issued in 1216, L2I7, 1225, three occasions on

which Henry solemnly promised under oatlt to observe the regu-

lations or face the ultimate ecclesiastical penalty of excom-

munication. Additionally, several times thereafter ?re swore

to uphold the charter. He, perhaps more than any of his

advisors, knew fult wetl what the la\.v was concerning ward-

ships and reliefs.

Yet Henry paid little heed to his obligations in this

regard, tailoring hís observations of i! so as to fit his

immediate need, much to the chagrin of those who were affec-

ted. of the members of the baronial faction, ten had

received their inheritance in the period of Henry. Those vrho

díd not vrere Walter cantilupe and Richard GreYr the t\do

eldest members, having been given seisin by Kíng John.I2

The remaÍnder, where the evidence exists, appear to have had

well-founded reasons for complaint in as much as three of the

four earls. had not received just or equitable treatment,

while three of the barons endured a similar fate, although it

should be noted that the evidence for this latter group is

much less documented and rather incomplete.

I2See chapter 3 for the ages of these two members
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!,¡hen we consider the rights of the earls only HumPhrey

Bohun, Earl of Essex and Hereford seems to have been resPec-

ted. This is surprising since his father was an ouLspoken

adversary of King John and had fought against che royalist

party at the batELe of Lincoln in I2I7. Following the baron-

iaI defeat, his lands were confiscated aLthough they apPear

to have been later returned to him because at his death in

L220, on the way to the Holy Land, his Herefordshire estates

were once again in his Possession.l3 HumPhrey the young-

er, in 1220, was stilI a minor and so the lands he stood to

inherit vtere committed by the Croetn to william de Briwer'

save an allotted Portion which was given to Maud, his ¡noLher'

for her maintenance. The followinq year HumPhrey attained his

majority and was created EarI of Hereford ' Six years after

thedeathofhismaternaluncle,WilliamdeMandeviLle'the
earldom of Essex devolved upon him' I4 Yet I because his

mother maintained control of the estate, /styling herself

Countess of Essex Conitissa, Humphrey did not receive fuII

seisin until I236, at which tirne he paid 100 in agreement

with che amount printed under clause two of Magna

carta.I5 No irregularities appear on the par! of the

guardian although the evidence is far from complete ' One

3
4

I
I
I

W. Dugd a Ie
P.

, Baronaqe of Enq land
180.
Rotulis Fin

r, p. 180.

, I, p. 312.
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would like to know, for example. the sum paid ín relief when

Humphrey was created Earl of Hereford in I22I .

The second earl to receive his inheritance under Henry

was Roger Bigod, also a minor when his father died in 1225.

Initially, the estate was placed under the administration of
Hubert de Burgh, Henry's able justiciar, who, Matthew paris

claíms "received alI the land and honours.', 16 His ward-

ship does not seem to have lasted 1ong, for Cokayne asserts

that in 1226 the guardianship was awarded to Wí1tiam de

Longspee, EarI of Sa1ísbury.I7 In the fotlowing year it
was transferred to Alexander, King of Scotland when Roger !,/as

betrothed to his daughter Isabella. The match, contracted in
an effort to improve Angto-Scottish relations, some three

decades 1ater, was contest.ed by Roger on t'he grounds of

consanguinity, a plea whj-ch was rejected by the Holy See,

When Alexander became Roger's guardian Ïre immediately

received, as a "9ift.' from Henry, two-thirds of the thírd
penny which amounted to over one-fifth of t,he earldom of
Norfolk. The quid pro quo was the sum of five hundred

n'ratk".18 VlhiIe there \das no tradition specifying the

| !u"ttf,.'n Paris, chron. Maj
f jcomprete peeragõ, rr, -ÞFi
'"Cj!.R., II r pp. 68-9. At

mínor.

, III, P
590-1.
the Èime

95.

Roger v/as still a
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amounÈ a guardian was to compensate the Crot¿n for a wardship,

it appears unlikeJ.y anyone would take on the responsibility
without expecting to recover all outlays, whether in cash or

Bervice. TtIe opportunities for doing ao certainly existed

since Èhe guardian had exclusive rights over the minor, his
marriage, and his lands, all three of which were saleable.
Moreover, providing the guardian futfilled the obligations
set forth in clause four of Èhe Maqna Carta - a course which

was by no means assured - he vras not obliged to account to
the heir for any profits realized. Whether Alexander exacted

a higher fee from the earldom to offset his expenditures

remains unknown. Tbere are, ho'tever, geveral entries
contained in the Patent Rol1s and Scottish State papers which

s eem

of
to indicate that both the King of Scotland and the King

England r¡rere more concerned with the political and

financial rewards of the estate than in seeing that Roger,ê

rights as a minor were respected.

In L228 Henry sent a letter to Alexander lvho had just
recently reatored Roger's estate even though he was under

age. In it, T¡e assures the King of Scotland that should

Roger die while sti1l a minor, he or his assignee would have

¡:Ll the proceeds of the lands until the heirs of Roger

reached their majority.l9 While the letter does not

l9 r¡i a pp. 183-84
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imply any malice towards Roger, it does suggest that he or

his fanily would not be Èaken into consideratíon regarding

any future guardian. It seems that Henry was more interested

in appeasing his northern counterpart than ensuring that the

rights of one of his leading vassals were prolected.

The sum Roger paid in relief for seisín for hj-s estate

is not listed, no record of it having survived. There are,

however, several other índicators that point to Roger' s

financial insolvency incurred when he was a minor. The first

is a charter dated ApríL 22, L22A whereby Roger bound himself

to pãy Alexander King of Scotland 1000 Libras of silver so as

to purchase land for his v/if e Isabella, sister of the

Scottish king.'" In addition, Roger promised to pay

Alexander two other sums: one for five hundred marks, a

previous loan, and a second for síx hundred marks, no reason

given. Not unÈil these debts had been settled would Roger

recei-ve his inheritance.

That Roger experienced great difficulty in meeting these

obligations is indicated by a royal mandate asking the

knights and freeman of Roger Bigod to give aid because

",.,their said lord is deeply in debt, both to the King and

20c.t.rrd"r of Documents Relatinq to ScotIand, 4 Vots
ed. J. Bain, (Edinburgh: H.M. General
1881), I, p. I83.

Register House,
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the King of Scotland, and cannot free himself other-

wise. . . " .21 How he came to be in such straits, scarcely

two months after receiving his inheritance, appears to have

resulted from the excessive demands of the two kings, ward-

ship customs notvrithstanding.

Simon de Montfort, Èhe Èhird earl to receive his inherí-
tance from Henry seems clearly to have had weIl-founded

reasons for complaint too. perhaps more so than any other

member of the aristocratic party. The lands he stood to in-
herit had been in anoÈher's possession since the early years

of the thirteenlh century. Simon the elder (his father) had

lost his English estates for sÍding with the French in the

J.207 dispute betlveen King ,John and Philip II, a faÈe which

befell many of the magnates who held land on both sides of

the channel During the civil disturbances which ensued, the

confiscated estates were supposed to be returned as a pre-

condition for John's reconciliation with the papacy, Along

with other underÈakings it was never carried into effect.
Instead, in L2I5, the honour of Leicester was ceded to
Ranulf, Earl of Chester. Three years later, Simon the elder

was killed in southern France vrhiLe participating in the

crusade against tl;e Albigensians. His EngIi.sh claims were

then taken up by hís eldest son, Amaury, who lodged a new

2 t r¡ia p. 186
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complaint charging that as a vassal and knight of the English
u.íng,22 his positíon as constable of France neither
impinged upon the loyalty impì.icit therein nor was impinged

upon by it. Perhaps coming to the reâlization that he could
not serve two masters who were such staunch enemies, he

transferred the disputed Engtish claim in L22g Lo his younger

brother, Simon, in return for a larger share of the
continental patrimony.23 Simon agreed to the settlement
and immediately crossed over to England where he made an

appeal to the king, but in vain. Henry replied that he coutd
do nothing, because the land in question had since been

awarded to Ranulf in a formal_ charter. Âs a sign of goodwill
and partial compensation he was offered a yearly pensíon of
four hundred marks should he choose to enter into the king,s
service in England. Simon accepted, and bolsÈered by his
recent appointment to hís retinue, approached the Earl of
Chester who was then on campaign in Brittany. Vlríting of the
event thirty years later Simon asserted that 3

He (Ranulf) received my request infiiendly. fashion and, in the iollowingAugust (123f) took me to england witñhim. He asked the king to receíve my
homage because said he, I had more righl
than he to my father's inheritance; hethen renounced everything that the kinJ
had given hÍm, and t? the king of Onglariã
received my homage.,*

22

¿3
24

L*yg!!ge_qu Tresor des Charres.-B@¿
C. Bémont, Simon de Montfort, p
Ibid., pp, Z:5;-

no, 2008, cited by C.

4.
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How faithfully this accounc reflects the event is an open

quesEion' for the records only indlcate that in 123l Simon

finally received what. had belonged to him by hereditary right

arl ulong.25 The price paid in rerief *u" f I0,000, an

enormous sum indeed. The editor of the fine roIIs,

c. Roberts estirnated the sum to be equaL to I roo,000 in the

currency of his day, a significant amount of money by any

standards of the ^g".26 Further' much of the Leicester

estate during the years before I23I had been exploited or

given away to others' pronpting Simon to declare ' "it suf-

fered so ¡nuch destruction of wood and other great damages

done by divers people to whom the king had given charge ' that

it was quite inadequate to supPort the rank and dignity of an

earl."27 By L234, Simon was having second thoughls about

his purchase, for he contemplated buying back the share that

he had previously sold to his brother A*tury' 28 As for

the status and dignity of earl, a litle whic¡ allowed him to

coLlecE a third of the profits of justice, it was not until

L237 chat his name appears among those of this rank' six

Foede ra p. 203, Ann. Mon., I' P. lll.
Rotulis Finium, I, P. XV.

25 ,' I,
2 ta e
2

g ven to Amicia,
Iarge share of the

younger s ister of the
estate had
Countess of
th is account

i
II, P

Winchester.
.oelsewhere.
""rbid . , p, 732

I have not been able to verifY
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years after he had been formally recognized as the rightful

heir.29

The fourth and final earl to receive his inheritance

from Henry was Richard Clare, a mere boy eighÈ years of age

when his father Gilbert died in 1230. Because of his tender

years he was im¡nediately placed under t'he care of Hubert de

Burgh who paid out seven thousand marks for the privi-

Iege.30 For the next two years, that is, until 1232,

Richard remained in Hubert's household, when in a dramatic

turn of events the oId justiciar incurred the wrath of the

king, was summarily dismissed from office, deprived of his

estates and eventually outlawed. De Burgh's fall from grace

arose out of Henry's personal resentment, a sentiment engin-

eered to a J-arge degree by Hubert's former rival, Peter de

Roche. Following his dismissal, custody of Richard was

awarded to Peter de Roche while the Clare esÈaÈes went to

Peter's nephew, Peter de Rivaux. TogeÈher, they administered

his interests, until 1234 lvhen they themselves were ousted,

ôoo-Exactly when Simon received the honour and ,:rivilege
that came with the title is debatable. Se'r'eral times
between the years 1234 and 1237 he appears not among the
earls but next to them. The first mention of Simon as an
earl in an official document is in August, L237 Calendar of

M.s.o.,charter Roll-s: III 6 VoIs., (London: H.
,P . For a discussion of this problem see

Bemont,
P.R., fI,

Simon de Montfort, f .n. 4, pp. 6-7
p. 4I2.3o:
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victims of a purge against foreigners at the royal court.

During t.he four years Richard was in their custody, Hubert

and the two Peters were responsible for administering his

estates, yeE none of them fulfilled Eheir obligations. MiIi-

tary and political difficulties plagued the Clare lands.

Shortly after Richard and his estates had been put under

Hubert's custody, Henry ordered the welsh chieftains who were

Clare vassals to give their fidelity and allegiance to his

royal appointee. The We1sh, in Protest, revolted and aligned

themselves with the Pretender for the prinipå1ity, Ll-!¡weIyn

ap lorwerth, who defiancly overran much of south WaLes, in-

cluding Richard's estates in the lordship of Glamorgan,

destroying his castle at Neath in the pto"""" . 3l

Llywelyn's successes, following by Henry's less than satis-

factory attempt at retaliation, prompted many of the chief-

tains, formerly Iiegemen of the CIare

a.l,legiance Lo the welsh victor.

fami Iy1 
.. 

to give their

Peter de Riveaux, Hubert's successor as guardian of the

CIare interests was no more successful than his prede-

."="or.32 In his time, the welsh incursions were led by

3 rm. elts.hul, A Baron Famil- in ¡,ted ieval
The CIa L2 p

ip eWe lsh up'rising is descr bed in
more: J nHo NS ress,

Ann.
- Mon ., r, pp.

Al!schuI,
37-9.

À Baronial FamiL p. 64.
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a particularly aggressive English baron named Richard Marshal

\rhose lands bordered those of the Clares. Hís objective was

to seize the Clare castles and strongholds which rrerê felt to

be a threat to his military and political position. CaIIing

up WelBh support on the promise of land and booty should the

operation succeed, Richard overwhelmed Peter de Rivaux and

effecively replaced him. This offensive so aroused Henry's

anger that the marshal was forced to relinquish his control .

Declared an outla\¡r, he fled to Ireland where he soon died

under mysterious circumstances.

After his death the Clare estates were put into the

custod.y of cilbert Marshal, Ríchard's brother, and for the

next few years there were no serious disturbancee, even

though the conflict between the We1sh and the English over

the allegiance of the local chieftains on Èhe Clare estates

remained unresolved. In 1240, though not yet of age, Richard

recovered from cilbert the lands of clamorganshire. The

price paid was five hundred marks.33 Three years later

in 1243 he reached his majority and assumed personal control

of the rest of his inheritance. He ¡¡ras legally entitle¿l to

receive livery and seisin in August of that year, but because

Henry wa6 away in Gaacony the ceremony r¡/as delayed until

""Ann. Mon., I, p. ll7.
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Michaelmus (September 29). The sum paid for this was twelve

hundred marks, though Ít is not stated vrhether the fine in-

cl-uded the relief.34 As for the honour of knighthood ancl

the dignity of earl which should have been received in 1243

at the same time, it was not untíl the summer of 1245 that

the rank and the title are used by him,35

As mentioned, a survey of the barons who received their

inheritance during the period in question is inconclusive and

unsatisfactory to say the least. For the most part, the

evidence is sparse because of their inferior status and im-

portance. fhis is particularly true for Peter Montforl and

Hugh Despenser. All that can be asserted for PeÈer i6 that

he was a minor duríng the twenties, had been placed in the

custody of William de Cantilupe, father of Walter of the

baronial faction, and was in custody of the king between l-226

and 1228.36 He appears to have reached his majority

shortly thereafter for, within the latter year, he is

mentioned as receiving scutage for four knights. other than

this, the records concerning his early years are silent.

34c.c.R., v, p. 44. Roturorum originarium in curia
Scaccarii Abbreviato, Vol . I, p. 5, cited by M. A1tschul, A

^-m66.rrc=;ñ;;T;-;:-37. "Richardo de crare, comiti clouces-
Eêr-GE Hertford, heredi predicti Gilberti, Singulis annis

- -habere faciant ad saccarim nomine comites. "Jow. Dugdale, Baronage of England, I, p. 408. Book of
Fees, I, p. SZe .
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Hugh Despenser was also a minor, his father having died

in 1238, at which tíme he was placed under the tulelage of

ceoffrey Despenser, an uncle. Six years later he became of

age and. r¡ra s subsequently Xnighted.3T When he received

his inheritance, and lvhat sum he paíd in relief, is unfortu-
naÈely not known.

Of the remainder, the evídence is more complete and con-

firms the hypothesis that Henry violated their rights. In

the first instance the price John fii-z Geoffrey paid as

relief ln L227 was three hund.red marks (IZfO), more than

double the customarily demanded a*o.rnt.38 Secondly,

William Bardolf, who received livery of part of his lands in
f2f7, did not receive the honour of Wormegay until long after
the day when custom permitted it; its administration, for
most of the period, ín the custody of his stepfather, Hubert

de Burgh, vlhen V{illiam finally received the honour, he was

well over thirty years of age.39 In the third case, the

sum Roger Mortimer paid for his inheritance in 1247 vuas two

thousand marks ( f r¿OO ) . 
a0 Furthermore, while the de-

tails concerning this transaction are lacking, it would

appear lhat hís lands were retained by the kíng síx months

longer than they should have been.

3 7
3 e
3 bid P

p I40

IV, p. 268
I, p. 706
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In conclusion, evidence, hrhere it exists, would seem to
justify that at least six of the ten members who came into
their inheritance during the period of Henry's rule had

legitimate grievances. Not only did they pay sums far in
excess. of the amount set down in Magna Carta, but also lheir
estates \^¡ere retained either by the king himself or his
appointee, in some cases for years, all the while the profits
as weII as the Ìronour of that position went to the guardian.



CHAPTER SIX

BARONIAL GRIEVANCES - CIVIL AND CRIMINAL SUITS

A second issue of concern to the baronial members, as

sho\r,rn by the number of clauses in the "Petitions of the

Barons" was Henry's obtrusive interference in the judicial

process. Of the twenty-nine petitions, slightly less lhan

half pertain to those civil and criminal matters whích were

deemed to be in need of correction. That so much attention

was given to them when they had been guaranteed in Magna

carta, a document to vrhich Henry had subscribed on several

occasions, is attributable to the administratíve changes

implemented by the king shortly after assuming control of

government ín L234.

In that year, in an attempt to remove the last vestiges

of his tutelager and determined to gain ascendency over the

administration, he dismissed the leading mínisters of state '
most of rdhom were native Englishrnen and, in Èheir place,

appointed personal favourites, subjects of alien extraction

and men who, he believed, v/ould be more receptive to his

methods of ru1e.l servants like Hubert de Burgh the

IFo. u more detailed account of the administrative changes
undertaken by Henry see T. F. Tout, Chapters in the
Administrative Hist@, 6 VoIs. ,

. 239-3L7.
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justiciar, Ralph Neville the chanceLlor, and Walter Mauclerk

the treasurer, to name only the more prominent ones, h¡ere

removed on one pretext or another and replaced with subjects

of less status and even less independence, Where once minis-

ters exercised semi-constitutional powers and were chosen by

a Council composed of the leading barons and prelates, the

new appoj-ntees, by and 1arge, owed their positions to Èhe

king personally. Once appointed, their importance in the

administration of the kingdom was substantially diminished.

For instance, the office of the justíciar, the one-time vice-
regent to the king and perÏraps the most powerful of atI
positions in the kingdom, particul-arly during the long minor-

ity, v¡ent into eclipse, as did several other prominent

offices of the state, The new men were simply administrative

chiefs, completely at Henry's disposal and none remained long

in office. Policy decisíons, when not decided by the king

alone, were now made in a council, the membership of which

consisted of career civil servanÈs, a few prel-ales, some

baronial partisans, and aliens, the latter mostly Henry's

Poitevin kinfolk. NeedLess to say, this body did not possess

the respect or the status of previous councils. The kíng had

meticulously eradicated all traces of independence within the

¿¡dmini stration .

From what has been said, it should not be inferred that
the new ministers were r¡rithout merit. On the contrary, those
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selected. to serve, vthether of humble stature or aliens,

undertook a thorough reorganization of the administratíve and

judicial system, and succeeded to a large extent in greatly

improving its efficiency. Their contributions were, first,

the separation of the Exchequer and Chancery from subjecÈion

to the king's court, a modífication which allowed both

departmenls an increase in freedom and independence. Second-

Iy, the expansion of the wardrobe and its prornotion to Èhe

point where it rivaled both the Chancery and Exchequer in

importance. Ttrirdly, there was the restructuring of the tax

system. fhe older assessments such as scutage and carucage

were replaced by aid and tallage, thus preparing the way for

parliamentary taxation as the chief means of raising

extraordínaty t"t"a..ra. 2

In the realm of law the changes vJere, arguably, more

dramatic. The system of eyre or circuit courts which had

been in use since the beginning of the century, lvas greatly

enlarged. and employed on a regular þasis.3 st.ff"d "ith

2^
3:' F. Trelarne, BaroniaL Plan

r
,p
ofHardít,9,

38.
Medieval Iand ( London :

of theGeorge Lllen
earliest uses
reígn of
demands,

Pp.
of the eyre was to raise money during the

Richard L confronted by the king's enormou s
for his crusade and then for his ransom, the j us ti-

into a great source

n One

ciar Hugh walter turned the Eyre of. LI94
of profit, so much so that a chronicle described it as
reducing all of Engl-and to Poverty.
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judges of professional caliber, royal justice was carried

into the farthest reaches of the kingdom, The courts in

which these cases were tried also undervrent a t'ransforma-

tion.* Initially, they were separated from the council,

but later they \¡rere organized into two different tribunals,

t.he one sitting permanently at Westminister called the Curia

de Banco, the other continuing to follov¡ the kíng around lhe

realm, designated curia Coram Rege. So popular did these

higher courts become, tha! most of the older and local ones

with their antiquated oaths and oath helpers gradually fell
into disuse. Consequently, by the ¡niddle of the century

royal courts became the only judicial instítutions of any

great importance.

These changes are commendable for their breadth and

scope of vision, but because they were implemented by men

dependent and answerable only to the king, they \.rere left
open Èo grave criticism. To retain their positj-on, the

king's ministers had to be completely subservient to him,

regardless of lvTrether his mandate contravened feudal law or

custom. No king, not even Henry II, had managed to obtain so

much control over his agents. Yet Henry III, partly because

4-
.Ë

2
j!

Pollock and F. W. Maitland, The History of English Law,
VoIs., 2nd. ed. (Cambridge: @r,

198.
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of an extended tutelage, was quite unfít for such power and

responsibility, having neither the skill of the earlier

Henry, nor the inteltigence of his son, the future Edward I.

As king, he did littte to win the admiration and respect of

his subjects. Instead of permitting his ministers to apply

justice and uphold the law as they were trained to do, he

interfered in due process, frequently overriding the courls

in order to prolecl both his own and his friends' interests.

This was especially noticeable afLer L247 when three of his

Poitevin kinsmen came to England seeking theír fortunes. The

ministers, possessing neither the sense nor the independence

to resist, acquiesced in his neddling.

Such blatant interference in legal matters no doubt con-

tributed to Èhe strains existing between the king and his

barons and occurred at a time when the use of writs were

greatly expanding. This 1ed to a variety of offenses being

tríed within the jurisdíction of the royal courts. Of the

many writs brought to Lheir attention, the most fruilful and

significan! was the wri! of trespass, an instrument which

came into use almost unnotíced in the L22O's.5 This

device gave to the Crown Èhe immense residue of civil

injuries, among them, claims for damages from personal

assaults, trespasses on another' s land, defamation, fraud,

5e. Hurding, Law courts , p. 76
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negligence, and breach of contract. All came to be labe1led

as trespasses against the king's peace. T{here once the

Crown's tenants- in-chie f had, more or less, a free rein ín

their barônies, they now found themselves subjecÈ to a nudcer

of tribunals and a variety of royal mandates created and

issued by the king or his agents.

The first member of the baronial faction to be hailed

before a royal tribunal and charged with this offence was

Richard Grey, who, while on campaign to the continent in
1236, intruded onto land belonging to the Countess of Flan-

ders, causing grevious injury to the merchants who resided
dthere.' The complainÈ impticated Richard and his bailiffs

as one of a number of alleged aggres6ors who had taken, with-
out payment, a considerable quantíty of mercTrandise, namely,

forty tuns of wine and an equal amount of honey. To appease

the countess and restore amiable relations bet\¡/een the prin-

cipaliÈy and England, Henry promised full restitutíon, vowing

to punish atl those found guilÈy of crimes; transgressors

were Èo lose both their lands and goods. That Richard and

his bailiffs vrere guilty of the trespass i8 attesÈed to a

monÈh after the incident when Henry coÍunanded the royal ste-

vrard, Hugh de Trublevill, to investigate the affair, and

named, among others, Richard Grey who he claimed acted "with-

out orders or good judgement. "T

In another instance, Iess welL documented, PeÈer

Montfort stood accused in 1251, in the Coram Rege court, of

6c.p.n.,
7õ.c.R.,

IlI, p. 168.
III, p. 613.
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violently attacking tÏ¡e Èown of Preston in the earldom of
oRotel.o A year later Roger Mortimer faced a similar charge

for intruding "by force and arms" into the manor of Lecheland

lrhich belonged to a servant of the xing'g For this impro-

priety Roger was ordered to give surety that he would appear

before the king within fifteen days or whenever Henry should

again be in England. The bailiffs and servants of Roger

Bigod and Richar¿I, the king's brother, were also charged with

thj-s infraction for allowing their men to trespass on one

anott¡er's lands. A royal commj-ssion with Roger de Turkelby

at its Ìread v/as named to investigate the matter and punish

the guilty putty.I0 Humphrey Bohun and wiltiam de

Valance were involved in a simitar incident. rn this case,

John fitz ceoffrey, then justiciar of lreland, tu" "ppoint"d
to examine the dispute.Il

Another development which exacerbated baronial anxieties

was the loss or dispossession of lands and chattels for in-

fractions against the cusÈoms and laws of Èhe reaIm, a nebu-

lous charge in as much as the crown reserved the rights to

define what these should be' $Ihen such forfeitures were de-

clared they r¡torked not only a financiat loss upon the reci-
pient, but demeaned their political stature as weII. Usually

\rhatever was repossessed \rtent to the kíng personally, or, as

vI , p. 526.
vII, P. 220
Iv, p. 125.
vrr, p. 492

9c.c.n.,
1c.c.R.,
YC.P.R.,
'c.c.R.,

I
I
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was all too often the case, to those of his subjects he hetd

ín special regard.

A¡nong those who sustained losses of this nature was

Simon de Montfort, one of the most affluent barons, who

throughout the period under consideration suffered the

seizure of lands and chattels on numerous occasions. fn

1246, by the king's order, he \¡ra s compeLled to return all
lands and tenements belonging to cilbert de Unfraunwill, a

minor in his custody.I2 Tlvo years Iater, he was summoned.

to court to anawer in a dispute betvreen his bailiffs and

those of the king, the former refusing to allow the royal

bailiffs to enter onto his property in the vill of Hungerford

to collect the king's debts.I3 In L24g the reverse

situation arose, Simon being ordered to return all the tand

and chattel taken from a certain royal servant, one Arnaldum

cotin.14 In the same year, earl Simon and Rustani de

Solariis engaged in a dispute whích culminated in the seizure

of the latter'e goods and wine. !{hen word of this reached

the king, Henry intervened in favour of Rustani, and d.emanded

that Simon return at1 he had taken.l5 After considerable

1?c.c.n., Y, p. 436.
r rÉ6fT-T v'Irit Fire of the Berkshire e of L248 ed.

w l- I l- l- amon:
. . sicut consueverunt

Ioquendum. "
Cloves & Sons Ltd., 1973), p. 309

.,,tempore antecessorum suorum, ideo
i;c.c.R., vr, p. 237.
'-IÞ¿q., p. 231.
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delay, Montfort grudgingty obeYed, the while keePing a

portion for hi¡nself . Three years later ín 1252, he was not

so fortunate, having Èo restore the last jot and title of

goods seized from the citizens of G""cony.I6 A further

aggression surfaced later in 1255 when a violent dispute

erupted between Simon's bailiffs and those of Prince Edward

over an award of land belonging to Gilbert de segrave, a

minor whose guardian simon was.I7 The estate was part of

a much larger grant intended by Henry for Edward's main-

tenance when he reacÌ¡ed his rnajority. Instead, Simon's

bailiffs gathered about them a great multitude of men and

prevented Edward' s agents from taking possession. The

defiance infuriated the king, who ordered all those wÌ¡o

resistêd to be apprehended and thrown into Prison until the

kíng should arrive, at whích tirne they would be summarily

dealt with .

Roger Bigod, justifiably also had reason for complaint

in regards to fand issues. In his case it was noÈ land

already in possession, but estates which he stood Èo inherit

from his mother Matilda, the countess of lrlarren. Because her

holdings were extensive, extending even to Ireland, the king

l1r¡ia., p.
19õlÞT., rvr /õ:¡lãT, rx

Tãìñiãrit
rex alíud

23r
,p
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caP
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. rsg.

. 200. "Et omnes il-los quos resistentes
iat et in prisona regis salvo custodiat, donec
e preceperit . "
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did his utmost to hinder the grant. As she lay dying in

I24A, Henry comrnissioned two of his officials to inquíre

whether her castle at StriguiI v/ould be bequeathed to
]QRoger.-" whatever the reply, Henry remained unconvinced

of her íntentions, for immediately following her demise Iater

in the same year. he ordered John fitz Geoffrey Èo Lake into

his possession and retain for the Crown all land and tene-

ments belonging to the deceased countess so that neither

Roger nor anyone else could have seisin.l9 only after

they had done homage, presumably upon payment of a Ïrandsome

sum, would the land be allowed to devolve. Roger appears to

have ignored the mandate ín as much as a letter addressed to

him in l25l indicates that he was called into court over a

matter of sixty acres of land lvhich the king claimed Bigod

had inherited in violaLi.on of feudal 1.r.20

In another unrelated instance, Henry found reason to

intervene in a contract drawn up between Roger Bigod and

William, son of Ade de Henighan, After reviewing the char-

ter, the king, on his own initiative, decided that since

Roger could not guarantee the land in question he should com-

pensale William v,¡ith ten librates of land from his own earl-

dom in either Norfolk or suffolk.2l

I
I
2
2

.c.R. , VI , P.p. 41 .
, vlr, p
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Richard Clare was a legilimate complainant too. In
1243, the same year he reached his majority, Henry issued a

mandate to his agent, Richard de Lada commanding him to seII
all the wheat on the Clare estates, the proceeds from which

were to be assigned to the king,s personal r..r"".22 Two

years later, in a suit between Clare and Robert de Curlenay

over the custody of some land, the king delayed proceedings

so as to ensure thal Èhe Crown received a share from the

transaction.23 Such interventions worked lo the advan-

tage of the Crown in another way: by posÈponing the suit.
aIl profits arising from the estate went to the king until
such time as a settlement was reached. In another suit
engaging Richard and the abbot of SÈ. Edmund, Henry inter-
vened, sided with the abbot, and awarded hj.¡n the disputed

ctairn.24 Given Henry's religious piety. and his profound

reverence for St, Edward the Confessor, his decision comes as

no surprise.

Strife between the king and Humphrey Bohun

in fact there seems to have been only one

is less evi-

instance whendenÈ,

they v/ere at odds. fn L252 Henry ordered the earl to return

.,)
â2u.u.l(., v, p. II4.
:;Ibid, p. 353.z*dlõ;R., Ix, p. 289. At the royal wedding in 1236 the

sv,/ord of St. Edward was carried before the king as a sign
that he alone had Èhe right to restrain the king should he
commit an error. Matthev/ Paris, Chron. Maj., III, p. 337.
Tn I24l- Henry had a new shrine buffE-Tõi-Eim- and on severa1
occasions thereafter Henry is noted as observing his feast
day. Ibid., IV, p. 156, V, pp . 47 , 94 , 324 , 395 , 649 ,
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some land \.¡hi ch he believed rightfully belonged to Ranul-ph de

Thony." Humphrey ignored the order provoking the king

to re-issue the order the following year. Whether the earl

complied is not stated.

Of the lesser men in the faction, the gravest encounter

was that sustained by Peter MontforÈ. In defiance of a royal

prohibition, he attended a tournament in Cambridge in L245

for which aII his lands were forfeited.26 These were

later restored after his reconcíliation with the king.

Roger Mortimer faced diffículties in the matter of in-
heritance. In 1253, the king summoned Mortimer to court over

his claim to the manor of Langerberge, formerly in the pos-

session of his father Hugh, since d.ecea ""d,.27 Roger ¿lís-

regarded the sunìmons and refused to make an appearance.

Strangely, the king pardoned him for this defiance and seems

not to have proceeded further with the default. The king's

leniency appears to have brought Roger round as the next year

the ownership question was resolved, through not in a manner

Roger would have preferred. Henry recovered the disputed

manor for the Crot¡rn, then ceded it to his brother, Earl

pp. 297, 367??c.c.n., vrr
Í3w--. ougaare,
''c.c.R., vrr

Baronage of Eng.le4q
I, pp. I77, I7A.

I, p. 408.
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Richard of Cornwall. That royal justice rras useal to

vindicate the settlement is inplied by the phrase "through

the judgement of his court in the presence of ?rís coun-

ciI".28

In I25I Henry issued a command for a surveyr a perambu-

Iation to be made bet\deen the boundaries of V'¡aIter Canti-

lupe's land at Alvithecherch and the king's manors at Norton
,oand Bremmegrave." While no decision was rendered, the

king appears to have remained dissatisfied with the results,

for a second and much more thorough survey was begun later ín

the year which included aII the fiefs, Iands, and tenements

held by walter and those of his church at worchester.3O

An increase in the number of prosecutions against those

who víolated the forest laws was another reason for resent-

ment. Vast tracts of forests and wilderness areas, eince

ancient times, had always been the exclusive domain of the

Crown, but after the proclamation of the Greater Charter of

the Forest in 12L7, the regulations which governed them

became much more enforceable. Thereafter, those who were in

violation of its regulations were prosecuted with increased

. 67.
suo."

VI , P.
VII, p.

"...per judicium curie sue coram

538,
184.

28r¡ia., p
ooconcilio::c.c.R.,
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frequency by royal agents. Indicative of this development

was the division of the nalional forest into two regions in

1238, the one north of the Trent River and the otÏÌer south of

ít, each with its ov/n official called Capitalis Fores-

tarius.31 Their duÈies beyond and below the Trent were

minj-sterial rather than judicial, but were nonetheless con-

siderable. They r¡rere responsible for aII poachers; the

release on bail of alI prisoners detained in custodyt the

holding of special inquisitions on the expediency of royal

grantst and the executj-on of alI administrative duties con-

nected therewith.

Among the barons prosecuted for infringing the charter

on the forests was Richard Clare, one of the more insolent

offenders. In 1251 and in 1255 he appeared at the royal

courts. In the first instance the earl, having had dinner

lvith an official in RothweIl, released in the forest of

Micklewood two hounds which subsequently discovered a

d."r.32 A chase ensued and the animal was killed just

north of lhe town of Rothwell in fuII view of the forest

officials and the to\¡rn inhabitants , For this offense,

Richard was brought before the king's court on charges of

3Isetect Pleas of the ForesÈ ed c. ,I. Turner, VoI . 13 .
Quaritch, I90r ), xrv-xv .

32 rÞi-4l, PP '
ety
98-9
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poaching. On the second occasion, while Richard and his

entourage were on route to York, he allor¡red his cook, in the

company of others, to kilt a doe. When confronted by a

forest official with the crime, he is reported to have said

ilisdainfully "I vouch for it we11"33, for which he was

again charged with poaching.

In another case, William Bardolf, probably for some

previous infraction of which there appears to be no record,

was refused permission to hunt or chase animals in the forest

of warren.34 ShouId he fail to comply with the order,

both he and his men were to be taken into custody and held

until reparation was made .

For some of the baronial members it was not even neces-

sary to have poached. Peter Montfort, for example, was sum-

moned to court by the .fusticiar of Foresl, ceoffrey de

Langel, in l25O on the charges that he allowed his dogs to

run loose on the manors of Preston, Wenge, MartinesÈarp, and

Lindon.35 fhe charges were stayed for thirty-five days,

until the feast of A1t saints (November f). Later, this

deadline t¡ras extended until Christmas. Richard clare and

1?r¡ia., p. r3
::õ;¡.R., v, psrdlõlñ-], vr,

. 477.
p. 384. "...pro expeditacione canum suorum. "
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his men faced similar charges in 125I, but these too vrere

stayed for a month. "

other felonies committed by the barons include the

destruction of the forest, a charge faced by Peter Montfort

in I253. Peter, it appears, cut and sold wood from the

forest of Rote1and, for which an ínquisilion was ordered to

be conducted.3T In L25O Richard crey and his men were

alleged to have seized a ferry in the forest of Pickering,

ctaiming the vessel had been given to them by the king.38

ceoffrey de Langel, Justíciar of the Forest, thought oÈher-

wise, and subsequently charged then with theft. At Henry's

request they were allowed to remain ín peace until the feast

of St. Edward.

As vassals of the king, a1l members of Èhe facÈion were

expected to perform certain duties and olved particular obli-

gations which might, by arrangement, be commuted by a sum of

money, the amount normally specified by the Crown. For some

of the magnates, this custom became a source of dissatisfac-

tion. Roger Bigod, ín 1252, and Peter Montfort, Ln 1256,

were both at odds with the royaL exchequer over the amount

19r¡i¿.,
:iõ.c.R.,rðõ:c.-R;,

p.445.
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they were expected to give. Roger's clamor centered over the

old rate of scutage, or v¿hat he assumed it to have

been.39 Peter, on the other hand, objected to the amount

of military service demanded of him by Prince Edward.40

Both suits were given a hearing in the royal courts, unfor-

tunately the avaj-Iable records do not disclose a judgement in

either case.

Richard Clare was so impoverished in 125I, following the

marriage of Henry's daughter Margaret to King Alexander of

Scotland - an event in which all vassals were expected to

contriþute an additional sum - that he was forced to ascer-

tain the value paid by his tenants.4I For some unknown

reason, the same earl, a year later, aroused the suspicion of

the king who appointed three agents, Gilbert de Segrave,

Nicholao de Turrí, and Girardo 1a crue to make diligent

inquiries into certain liberties and servj-ces held by hin in

the earldoms of Dorset and Somerset,42 No action, how-

ever, was to be undertaken until an earlier dispute over the

earldom of Corfe had been settled,

P.
P.
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walter cantilupe appears to have aroused the ire of the

kíng over matters of jurisdiction. In 1251 walter, acting in

the capacity of Bishop of worchester, conducted an inquisi-

tion into his diocese compelling a1l freeman and villeins to

swear an oath of fealty to hin.43 But because he had

acted \¡¡ithout consulting the crot¡rn, as was the custom, it

caueed a great scandal. For this reason and because the dig-

nity of the king had been affronted, those so affected by the

decree were, by ord.er of the king, not bound to adhere to the

inquisition.
vlhile criminal charges against the baronial members were

considerably fewer than one might have anticipated, there do

exist a number of suits which are notable because of the

severity of the penalties attached to them. In most cases it

should be noted that the charges vrere either reduce¿l or

allowed to go sine die an outcome which owed more to the

high status of the barons than any other factor. Roger Bigod

faced murder chargea on two occasions. In 1230 Roger was

accused of murdering someone in Norfolk, for which he was

given respite for a month.44 Again in 1233, the earl and

several others were said to have caused the death of Ade, son

43c.c.n., vr, p. 544. "...quia..ex hoc scandalum magnum
. ,êE- sEîsma in plebe generatur. "44Memoranda Roll of the King's Rememltla4çg!, ed. c.

nobinsón, vol . xLIx (New Series voI . xI ,
University Press, 1933), P. 6t:

(London: Princeton
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of Lefsy.-' As no further mention is made of either of

these suits, and Roger continued to play a prominent role in

the kingdolo, one is left to â.ssume that in both cases all
charges vrere dropped. Willíam Bardolf \¡/a s accused of murder

a1so, specifically of having killed John de Aserleye, a crime

for which he received a full pardon ín L257.46

In 1235, at the age of thirteen, Richard Clare was

involved in a revolt staged by the merchants of Melford.

Charges against him were filed by the abbot of St. Edmund who

subsequenÈly appointed Tllomas de Wepsted and Henry de Neketon

to represent his side in court held in the presence of the

king.47 Richard is mentioned again in 1254 wÏ¡en the Mas-

ter of the Templars in lreland complained to the king's jus-

tices that the earl's sheriffs gave a false judgement in the

court at Kilkenny in respect to the presentation to the

church of Baligavetun.43 Henry's intervention was direct
and unequivocal, the men involved were ordered to appear

before hin to vindicate theír innocence.

Humphrey Bohun and several others in 1245 faced equally

grave charges by associatíng with enemies of the king.49

TI , p. 267.
Iv, p. 575.
III , p. 2O2 .
II, p. 48.
v, p. 363.

?c. c. n. ,
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Vlhile Èhey are not identified, the incident took place on the

marches and, probably, v¿ere the Welshmen, sworn adversaries

of the English.

Eight years later, Humphrey seized and unjustly deÈained

the prior of Hereford because of some al-leged earlier ínfrac-

tion perpetrated by him.50 On Henry's orders the earl

was to release Èhe prelate immediately pending a fult-scaIe
investigation.

Over and above Èhese charges the administrative records

offer several other instances of baronial misdeeds, but for
whích the information is not nearly so complete. Among

these, one notes an incident involving Roger Bigod who, in
1233, somehow íncurred the \drath of the king for which Eva de

Braos gave surety for his good conduct.5I when Simon de

Montfort refused to attend the Kintbury Hundred's court in
L248 he was amerced52, as was Peter Montfort who fol-towed

the same course at Bayhurst Hundred's court.53 In L233

Williarn Bardolf was fined for incarcerating William de

Eyneford, and given unÈil Èhe Octaves of Hitary to pay.54

VII, p. 510.
Tr, p. 262,

Writ of the Berkshire Eyre, p. 309.
p. 366.
I, p. 309
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Likewise was Richard Grey, who in 1236 paid one hundred soli-

di to the Exchequer.55 Because of a revolt on Lundy

Island for which walter Cantilupe seems to Trave been partial-

ly responsible, the king directed him to pay ten marks or

*ota . 5.6

Aside from the last mentioned charges, the outcome of

these civil and criminal suits are not known. T'lne absence,

however, of such information does not mean they are without

value. Ttrey are important for two reasons. Fir6t, the char-

ges that arise, touching as they do, both the greater and

l-esser barons, indicate that aII members of the baronial fac-

tion, irrespective of their status and position in the rea1m,

were subject to its lalvs and regulations. SecondIy, those

who faced such charges, v,rhether proaecuted or not, would face

considerable burden, not to mention inconvenience of having

to appear in court, or in lieu of that, of having to appoint

an attorney to represent them' Tt¡at such appearances were a

duty to be avoided if at all possible, and one resented by

most vassals is shown by the numerous exemptions, awarded by

the king as a special favour, found in the patent and close

rolls of this period. T'here i6 no doubt civil and criminal

suits were yet another source of baronial embitterment.

3lc.c.n., rrr, p. 3eo.
5 oõ;Þll;, rrr, p. 443. warter's brother william was in

õãrge of the Ieland at this tine. See "The Fortification
of Lundy Is land " in King Henry III and Lord Edward by
M. Powicke, II¡ pp. 756-5.



CHAPTER SEVEN

BARONIAI, GRIEVANCES - THE PERFIDIOUS NATURE OF THE KING

A third cause for baronial d.j-scontent was generated by

the king hinself, specifically by the way he personally gov-

erned the realm between the years 1234 and 1258. Prior to

the former year, the effect of his personal-ity in the admini-

stration of the realm was negligible. Thereafter, foì-lowing

the initial purge of foreigners from the royal court, Henry

began to formulate policies of his own. Accordingly, for the

next tr¡ro and a half decades we have to take into considera-

tion the personality of the king. Overbearing, stubborn, and

inclined too easily to listen to the advice of court favour-

ites, whose concerns and loyalties lay not always in the best

interests of the kingdom, the rapport which should have exis-

led betlveen Henry and his leading vassals never developed.

On the contrary, one may epitomize the baronial sentiment as

one of strained patience, vacillating belween long periods of

indifference and occasional outbursts of anger. More often

than not the altercations that occur vrere of the king's own

making.

It t¡ras not that Henry wa6 an intentionaLly malevolent

ruJ-er, rather it was that he lacked the necessary qualities

to govern effectively. His virtues, commendable in any age,

were transformed to weakness when he became monarch. He was

a devoutly relJ-gious man, a lover of art and eloquence, a

kind and caring father who revrarded liberally those who

L20
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pleased him. But these ttere not qualities the times deman-

ded. His piety, to cite but one characteristic, made him a

compliant tool of papal intrigues; his passion for building
and planning beautiful works of art i¡nmensely increased the

strain on his meagre resources, and, his indulgence to his
kinsmen, parÈicularly those of alien origin, was a source of

complaint that brought hirn into perennial conflict with his
1English subject.' H" did not even have the faults which

made a bad king a strong ruler. Yfhile his rages v¡ere tower-

ing, they lacked the ruthlessness of thoee of his father' In

any event, he could neither tyranize effectively, nor dragoon

men into submissíon. No vassal, least of all his leading

barons, ever feared him as an individual.
These faults were fundamental defects of character which

would have made him a failure in any walk of life. He rl¡as

mean, co!¡rardly and fickle, void of any abíIity to judge men

or eventsi consequently he lived a Ìrand-to-mouth political

existence without any real aims or policies. Matthew Paris '
who knew him well, describes him as greedy, deceitful, false,

and ungrateful.2
petty king.3 R.

14. ¡'. Treltarne, Baronial PIan, p. 47. Following the
death of ring .rot¡r¡, Qr¡een rsabella returned to the conti-
nent and subsequently married Hugh de Lusignan, Count of La
Marche. Of the nine children born to them, three sons Guy,
Geoffrey, and william sought their fortunes in England,

1247, see The Lusignans ín Enqland:
. s. Snellgrove.
Chron. Maj. VII, pp. )O(II-)o(vlII.

In one passage he labels him a begging

F. Treharne paints an even bleaker picture

coming over in
^ 1247-L258 by H

luãE[ñã-Þãris,r t¡id. , p. )o(rr .
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of the man, "In his whole character there was no spark of

magnanimityr among strong-v/il"led intelligent men he was a neg-

ligibl-e, contemptible figure, selfish, mean, cov/ardIy, foolish

and vrholly unreliable. "4 A monarch possessed of so many

defects was bound to arouse the opposition of the barons,

especially when he surrounded himself vtith a court filled with

like-minded lackeys.

In reviewing the instances where Henry abused Tris sover-

eign power, t\^to of the more unethical examples were his med-

dlings in the marriages of Richard Clare and Simon de Montfort.

Richard, at the Èender age of twelve, and under the protection

of Hubert de Burgh, fell- in love with his guardian's daughter

Megotta, also of the same age, and married her secrelly in

1232, Their nuptials were not discovered until I236' two years

after Hubert fetl from the king's favour, and was ilismissed

from court. when word of the marriage reached Henry' he broke

into an uncontrollable rage, "white with anger"5 for, it was

his intention that the young Richard would marry one of his

Poitevin kinfolk. During an investigation v/hich folIowed,

Henry attempted to implicate his former chief minister with

complicity, but lvas unsuccessful. fhe whole affair came to an

end w?¡en, to everyone's surprise, Megotta unexPectantly died.

Powicke contends that "the shame of aII the gossip and

1n. r. Treharne, BaroniaL Plan, P5u"tthew Paris, sÏêT.-ÃñõTiTI, p
44.
395 incanduit ira
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pubLicity, the doubt cast upon the fact of her marriage, and

the separation from Trer lover, may vrell have kiIled her."6

Richard's sentimenÈs are unrecorded, but it would. not be

unreasonable to presume that he nurtured a grudge towards the

king whose unr¡/anted and uncalled for intervention was largely

responsíble for his wife's premature death. Shortly after-

wards, and with Henry's tacit approval , Richard was betrothed

to Maud de Lacy, daughter of John, earl of Lincoln.

As for Simon, he married. EIeanor, the king's younger

sister. Born in 1215, the third and second youngest daughter

of King .tohn, she v/as first married to William the Young who

died in 1231. Perhaps feeling remorse, and, as yet having no

chiLdren, Eleanor took a vow of chastity on the advice of her

spiritual counsellor Edmund of Abingdon. Al-though tlìe veil was

not taken, she wore a ring that symbolically united her with

her spouse, ,fesus Chríst. Five years later, probably at the

festivities associated with the marriage of Henry III, she met

Simon de Montfort, who ís reported to have fallen in love with

Ï¡er and may even have seduced her.7 whatarr"t the true story,

Simon and Eleanor were subsequently married at Westninister on

.tanuary 7, 1238, the private ceremony being performed by the

king's chaplain in an atmosphere of domestic secrecy. Tha!

Henry originally sanctioned the match is evidenced by Matthew

6M. Porui"k", King Henry III and Lord Edward, II , p.764
The author gives a full account of the dífficulties faced by
Hubert de Burgh. pp. 760-68.

7c Bèmont , Simon de Montfort, P.55
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Parisr account of the service "...the king himself surrendering

her hand to Simon, earl of Leicestelr,tho accepted it.. . "8

When knowledge of the marriage became current among the

English baronage, a storm of protests erupted, chiefly because

it had taken place ì¡rithout their consent, for custom demanded

such consent when it involved so noble a personage as the

king's own sister. T$ro of the more outspoken objecÈors were

the EarI of Cornwal], the king's brother, and Edmund of

Abingdon, by then Archbishop of canterbury. At length, after

Simon had bribed the opposition with gifts and favours, the

issue subsided.

Having thus silenced baronial opposition at home, Simon

hastened to Rome in 1238 so as to regularize his marriage in

accordance with canon law, carrying with hirn patent letters

from both the King of England and the cerman Emperor, Frederick

II. Armed with such impeccable recommendations and aided by a

large sum of money, he had little difficulty in securing a

papal dispensation from the pope concerning his wife's vow of
ochastity.' After a short sojourn in lta1y, r¡/here he assisted

tÏ¡e German emperor, Simon returned to England to find hi¡nself

facing another crisis over his marriage, this time one

generated by the king.

!la-tttr"* Paris, chron. Maj., I'lT, pp. 470-1
YAnn. Mon., r, pl-iõ-61-
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The altercation began while the earl and his young wife
were in London for the churching of the queen. Without
warning, Henry broke out in abusive language and treateal the
newly wed couple as excommunicate, forbidding them to be

present at the festival . The tr¡ro hastened back to their
quarters, but were forcibly ejected by royal servants. In
fear, both approached the king \4rho, in a heat of passion,

addressed them in these words:

You seduced my sister before the wedding;
to avoid scandal I gave my consent, in my
own despite. You went to Rome to secure
thaÈ the vow she hail taken should not
prevent the marriage, and you corrupted
the Curia in order to obtain that which
\^¡as forbidden. The archbishop of
Canterbury here present, told the pope
what was the truth, but truth was
conquered by the avarice of the Romans
and the presents which you lavished on
them. Ay, you have failed to pay the
money which you promised to return (a
former debt to Thomaa Count of Flanders
for five hundred marks). To crown your
foJ-ly, you cited me as security by an act
of
of

oer i urv
it. fo - and without telling me aught

Fearing a further, and perhaps dísastrous outburst,
Simon and his wife fled at once to tìe continent. The quar-

rel was still unresolved two years later. The chronicles
indicate that the earl postponed the consequences of his
dispute with the king by embarking on a crusade to the Holy

Land . 1l

IoM"tth.* Paris, chron. Maj.,III, p. 539. English
translation taxã-Tiõm-Gtthew pãris' ¡ngliih ¡iistory,
I , trans . ,J. A. Giles, ,

- reprint ed. Nev, York: AMS Press, 1968), p. 194rlc. gJ^ont, simon de Montfort , p. 62. Matthe\,r Paris,
Hist. Ang.,@., III, p. I52.

Vol .
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Reasons for Henry's adamant opposition remain specula-

tive, but one suggestion which seems more plausible than most

is by Pauli who believed it to have resulted from the ongoing

enmity existing between Pope Gregory IX and the Emperor,

Freilerick II , which Trad broken out anew on Palm Sunday, 1239,

just prior to Simon's encounter with the king.I2 It
appears that the earÌ, a close friend of the German emperor

had recently been received and accredited by him. It may be

that Henry, who was always careful to maintaín good. relations

with the papacy, found Simon an embarassment on his council.

Such guile on the part of the king vras not \rithout precedent,

a few years earlier he had used the same type of contemptible

fiction to discredit Hubert de Burgh, another member at his

court.

Less obÈrusive, but equally provocative, were Henry's

dealings with the four earls and walter cantilupe, alI of

whom, owing to their hígh status and. position in society,

were in frequent intercourse lvith the king, one notable

incident occurred in 1255 when Roger Bigod became involved in

a violent argument with the king because of the earl's
stubborn defense of Robert de Ros, who stood accused by Henry

of having acted unfaithfully and unjustly to\4rards Margaret,

Queen of Scotland, He.nry's alaughter. Because Roger was

adamant in asserting Robert's innocence, Henry reproached

l2R. pauli,
1876 ), pp

Simon de Montfort, (London: Trubner & Co
40-1
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the earl, calling him a traitor in court, a slander which

provoked Roger to reply in a great heat:

You lie: I never have been, and never
will be a traitor. " And added, "what can
you do to me now, ho\¡, can you harm me if
you are ruled by justice." At this the
king replied, "I can seize your corn and
cause it to be threshed and sold; thus
you wiII be subdued and humbled," The
earl retorted, " I \,\rill cut of f the heads
of those
to you. "1

lrho
3

thresh it and will send them

At this point, friends on both sides intervened, but the

ac countdispute did not stop there. MatÈhew Paris ends hj.s

with the remark, that "they were not thoroughly pacífied as

anger and. hatred persisted. " 
14

occasions of strife between Richard Clare and the king

were not wanting either, though in the first contretemp it
r¡ras not the king's personal fault, but that of his agent.

The details concerning the dispute as recorded in the Annals

of Theokesberia are lacking save that it began in 1248 aL

Neubyiam and involved an unnamed royal servant.l5 lrunedi-

ately afterwards, the earl left for the continent.

More enlightening is another incident w].ich arose out of

Richard's refusal to accompany the king on a military

expedition into cascony in 1253.16. At the height of the

] lra"ttfr.* Paris, Chron. Maj', v, p. 530.r*rbid., p. 530. rlllËEã-iõn peniÈus pacifacta quin
. -E-õdium parturirent. "
l]enn. Mon., I, p. 137.r"Í5IA;-. r53.

t-ram
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quarrel Richard stormed out of court in a fit of anger, much

to Henry's indignation and inunediately crossed over to

Ire1and, perhaps to escape the wrath of the king. His self-

imposed leave was but a temporary respite as later in the

same yêar he met Henry at Bordeaux where a reconciliation

appears to have been effected. On their relurn to England,

Richard promised Henry assistance on his forÈhcoming mj-titary

expedition, providing that the funds granLed were not useal to

acquire any nerr territory on the continent. At a parliament

held in 1254, when Richard acted as spokesman for the barons,

he imposed a further condition, to wit, that certain baronial

rights and privileges which the king had abused and ignored

should be restorecl too.l7 Henry grudgingly promised to

respect their demands, and true to their word an English

contingent crossed over into Gascony the following year.

In 1250 evidence shows Simon de Montfort siding wiÈh

Henryrs brother, Richard, in a civil dispute with the crown.

Matthew Paris remarks that the citizens of London approached

the two nobles asking them to intercede on their behalf in an

argument \,'rith the king who was about to alter a charter con-

ceding land and tenements to the abbc ¿ of Westminj.ster,

which, if implemented, would impose great hardships upon them,

ttÞ¿u., p. 155.
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Siding with the citizens, Richard and Simon severely

reproacTred the king vrith verbal threats and accused him of

disregarding the rights and customs of the townsmen.lS

Matthew Paris hov/ever, believed the reasons for doing so were

tess altristic than they claimed.l9 Their intimidation
appears to have been effectual as the king shortly afterwards

revoked the hated and controversial charter.

A more seríous agrument arose wb.en Henry accused Simon

of abusing his authority lvhiIe he served as governor of

Gascony. Vlhen Tre was first appointed there, the king gave

him a free hand over its administration, which inctuded com-

plete authority as v/el1 as absolute control over all revenues

generated in the contínental province. Símon's appoinlment

was "not as a mere official removable at the lords ldi11, but

as the lord's representative responsible in everything up to

the end of the seventh year."20 The province, however,

proved to be ungovernable and could only be controlled with a

harsh and tyrannous rule. As a consequence, Simon's tenure,

to say the least, was highly unpopular. Some of the more

affluent citizens, greatly exaggerating their p1ight, brought

complaints to the royal court where Henry gave them a

t 8¡,t"tth"r Paris, chron. Ma j., v, p. 128. "...impsum
corripuerunt etregem acriter additis comminationibus

r ocoreptum'-Ibid. He
Eñey- f ear

- ^with them
2 uc . Be'mont

cornexerunt . "
suggests that the two earls
ed the king would attempt a
at a later date.

, Símon de Montfort, p. 76.

intervened because
similar proceeding
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s)¡mpathetic hearing. A1I the while civil unrest in Gascony

continued unabated. Indeed political stability deteriorated
to the point r¡rhere Simon suggested to the king that perhaps

he should resume control over the seemingty unmanagable pro-

vince. AII he asked in return was that he be reimbursed for
the expenses he had thus far incurred while governor. To

this, Henry haughtily replied thaÈ Simon should bear the

burden, a blatant contradiction of the terms which the earl
had originally agreed to when he first assumed the governor-

a1ship."^ After a prolonged argument, Henry reversed his
position, but only after the queen herself intervened on

Simon's behalf. From that time on, there arose an air of

coldness between the two men which strained theír relation-
22snrp.

Despite the difficulties, Simon retained the position of
governor. Whíte he htas away from the province for the mar-

riage of Henry's daughter, Margaret, to Alexander, King of

Scotland, cascon representatives journeyed to Henry's courÈ

with renewed complaínts of Simon's tyranny, accusing the earl

of being a traitor who disregarded their rights and coñnitted
23grevious crimes-" when Simon heard of these charges he

21r¡ia. , rlp. 96-7. The reference to this statement is
Er om- an earlj-er edition of the book (1884) p. 336. His

^^source is not mentioned.2'M"tth.* Paris, Chron. Maj., Y, p. 263. When Simon ar-
rived from ttre õõñE[ñãE-in the company of Henry's step
brother Guy de Lusignan the king gave him a cool recep-

., 
" 
tion .

"Ibid. , p. 276. .rhe delegation accused Simon of convok-
@councils in a peaceful way and then detaining the
nobles who attended, some of wTrom he imprisoned and starved
to death .
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was anxious to return from Scotland to defend himself, but

Henry refused to allow hím. Instead he chose to listen to

Ïris accusers, mucÏr to the astonisÏ¡ment of the English sub-

jects present at court. In response to this delegation, a

commission comprised for the most part of Henry's relatives
and court favourites, crossed over to Gascony where they in-
vestigated the alleged abuses. when iÈ returned, the members

concluded that lvhile i.t was true Simon had treated certain
subjects from Gascony with a lack of humanity and tact, the

odious nature of their crimes nevertheless deserved harsh

punishment. Henry chose to ignore their findings however,

continuing to rant and rait about Simon's tyr"rr.ry.24 on

hearing of his mood, Simon, wÏ¡o was still in ScotIand,

hastened to court so as to vindicate his innocence. on the

9th of May L252 there began a trial at Westminister Abbey

which was to lasÈ for five weeks.

It opened with a multitude of clerks and laymen from

cascony presenting their case before the king. They launched

a slanderous attack upon Montfort, accusing him of all kinds

of hideous crimee, but in Particular, misgovernment, fraud,

and oppressive and violent conduct towards the nobles. To

the indignation of all the nobles in attendance, Henry

allor¡red these subjects (¡latthew Paris IabIes them foreigners)

a favourable hearing, even joining in the accusation himself,

attacking and shouting at the earl.25 convinced that he

?Î¡i¿.,
z 5M-otlu*e

p. 289.
nta Franciscana, I,

Fiãj. , v, p. 29O
p. 123. Matthew Paris, Chron.
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could no longer reason lrríth the king, Simon replied "Sir

king, keep to your engagements, observe the gist of your

Ietter investing me with the governmen! of Gascony for seven

years, reÊtore me all the money I have spent in your service

out of my resources. "26 In answer, the king replied

angrily "No I wíII not keep rny promises, they have no value

since you yourself betrayed ^"."27 overcome with rage,

Simon rebuked Henry, calling him a liar, saying that it r¡ras

a shame that such \rords should be uttered by one vrho calls

himself a king. Henry would have had him arrested forthwith,

but the other magnates present vrouLd not allow it. After

much \.trangling on both sides they finally convinced Henry

that Simon's opponents had falsely accused the earl. Not-

r¡¡ithstanding this disclosure, and r¡rithout consulting any of

the barons, Henry dictated a truce on condítion that Simon

relinquish the governorship of Gascony. Adam Marsh. a

Franciscan monk and an intimate friend of the earl who seems

to have been present at the trial , laments that the king had

succeeded in undermining Simon's inheritance, weakening his

kj.ngdom, and causíng disorder in the country.2E Since

l!u-ttr,.* e"t
Í1r¡ia., pp.
z Õññümenta F

is, Chron. Maj,, V
290-r.
ranciscana, fr P

, p. 29O.

L28.
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the king could not rightfull-y nor legally depose the earl of

Ìris gubernatorial position in Gascony, he decided to buy it

back, promising to pay seven thousand. marks as well as to

shoulder à11 previous debts. Simon accepted these condi-

tions, resigned the com¡nission of government for Gascony, and

departed in dísgrace to the continent.

That relationa between the two continued to be strained

is indicated in a parliament at London ín L254 when Henry

requested aid to contínue his campaign in Gascony. Not being

able to be present himself, he sent Gilbert de Segrave, a

royal partisan, to read the nandate. In his message Henry

argued that the King of Castile had revealed himself a biÈter

enemy of the English and was about to invade the continental

province. For this reason he requested all nobles to prepare

for war and to come to Ïris assistance. TTrose in attendance

at the parliament were greatly alarmed at the king's predica-

ment and promised to depart from Portsmouth irùnediately, if

indeed Gascony vras about to be invaded. But while they were

debating their strategy, Simon de Montfort reÈurned from

overseas and informed the assembly that the threat of inva-

sion had been greatly exaggerated.29 convinced that the

whole scÏ¡eme was but a ruse to obtain money and assistance,

the barons refused to comply ltith the king's request.

29Mutth.* Paris, chron. Maj., vr p. 44o.
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WaIter Cantilupe, self-wiIled and conscious of his

spiritual and temporal irnportance, appears to have had an on-

going dispute with the king throughou! the 40's. Tn L242,

Henry, in a close IeÈter, forbade the bishop to act as a

papal delegaÈe in an aI!ercation between Robert Grosseteste,

Bishop of Lincoln and the dean and chapter of that church,

Ieast he should do harm to the dignily and prestige of the

crown.3o

Two years later. Walter, accompanied by Robert

Grosseteste and Peter d' Acqua Blanca, Bishop of Hereford,

were involved in another díspute. This time it centered over

the king's unjust persecutions and tyranny towards Willíam de

Raleigh, Bishop of winchester.3l Three years eârlier
Vlilliam had been elected bishop by the monks of that chapter

against the wíshes of the king who had wanted the position

for his brother-ín-1aw, WiIIiam de Va1ance. Not able to

depose William IegalIy, he had treated him with scorn ever

since, permitting no one to serve or wait upon him. Anyone

\tho did was declared a public enemy. Because of this
continued harassmen!. the three bishops journeyed to Reading

where the king was residíng, but Henry, who would always give

way to determíned opposition, on hearing of their approach

fled to Westminister, At length they caught up wíth him and

l9c.c.n., rV, pp
raMãETñãlv pariãl

435-6.
Chron. Ma IV, p. 385
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proceeded to rebuke the king for his tyranny. Henry counter-

acted with harsh words and requesLed a delay in Èhe dis-
pute.'o Matthew Paris believed the postponement v¡as in
order to allow his messengers to return from the papal- court,

where they hoped to obtain by guile hrhat could not be done

openly. "" The king's bribe met with no success. When he

had heard of William's mistreatment, the pope gave the three

protestíng bishops authority to place the entire kingdon

under an interdict. Threalened with this sanction, Henry

yielded and settled hís differences with the Bishop of
Winchester.

In 1248 Vlalter appears to have been at odds wj-th the

king again as the records indicale that in regards to "a11

the disputes existing between the king and Walter, Bishop of

Worchester" were to be stayed until the fesÈival of the na!i-
vity of St. John the Baptist (one month).34

Two years later there arose yet another altercation. It
seems Walter became involved in an argument with one l¡illiam
de Beachamp over a jurísdictional matter in his see. Unabte

to resolve the matter he took his case to Èhe papal court and.

32r¡ia, , p. 286. "sed tandem i¡rventus, in verba potius
éÏEfsationis et oddi resolutus nullatenus eorum

, 
" 

e xhortationibus est emollitus . "J"Ibid, To the bishop's detriment Henry sent Theobald de
elrfey and Master Henry de Susa to the papal court with a
Iarge sum of money with the promise of more if the Bishop

"oof 
V{inchester was deposed.-'C.C,R., YT, p. 32.
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succeeded. in gaining its support which subsequently excom-

municated William. on walter's reÈurn to England, the king,

rrùho had supported the other complainant, was exceedingly

an9ry Because of this, ttre Annales de Theokesberia tells

usr there began a great dissension between walter and the

king. "'
other sources of contention between the king and barons

were tÌ¡e numerous campaígns against Wales and France, the

rna jority of \rJhich were conducted in a vain attempt to bolster

Ïris stature in the eyes of other monarchs in western Europe.

It appears, however, to have had the oPposite effect since

none were attended with any real degree of success. In fact,

ít might be aruged that Henry's record as a co¡nmander was

downright deplorable, a state of affairs which was not a! all

appreciated by a baronage who \tas steeped in the chivalric

code that associated nrilitary valour with honour.

of the numerous reverses suffered by the English forces,

an early but particularly huniliating campaign was an iIl

fated expedition against the Welsh in 1233 in which Roger

Bígod and WiIliam Bardolf are known to have participated.

Not only did the royalists suffer a major rouL" but on the

way home Roger, in the comPany of several other unnamed

nobles, had the added ignoniny of succumbing to a Welsh

35Anrr. Mon., r p. f39, ". . ,maxíma controversia.
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ambush and, as a result lost most of their baggage which

included horses, arms, money, bedding, and military
orders.36

Tn 1242 Henry embarked on a larger and much more ambi-

tíous campaign against the French; among the English forces

are counted as many as eight of the baronial facÈion. Like

the earlier Welsh fiasco, the expedilion was not a success.

At one point, after suffering a major reverse at the hands of

French troops, Henry ordered the English contingent to

retreat and take refuge in a nearby tolvn. But when Simon de

Montfort heard of the plan he condemned it emphatically and

refused to carry out the order. He openly reproached the

king charging that he acted like "charles the Footish" and

that if he had wished to remain secure he should Ìrave stayed
5.,in England,"' In the end, Henry yielded and beat a hasty

retreat to Bordeaux, a move which proved to be advantageous

tactically as the French army, Ìrampered by the superior for-
tifications of the towns and decimated by sickness, abandoned

the seige and retreated to the interior of France.

Following their withdrawal , the fatigued English com-

plained bitterly about the hardships they were forced to
endure. Roger Bigod, spokesman for a group of the disgrunt-

led, protested to Henry that they had been taken from

36M-tth.* Paris, chron. Maj., rrr, pp. 253-54. Roger is
^ -erroneous iy r i eîõã--ãE-riü!h.
"'c. Bdmont, Simon de Montfort, p. 66. The quote is from

the earrier-lEiËTõñ-õF:Eh-ãToox. charles the Foorish
(Simple) was a carolingian king who reigned from 879 to
929.
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their homes \.rithout being consulted, removed to a remote

region of the kingdom inhabited by traitors (Poitevins), and

allowed neither comfort nor assistance.3S Because of

this, and owing to the singular lack of military success,

they asked and received permission to return to England, that

is, if Louis IX of France would allow them free passage. The

request was granted and the barons departed. But immediately

thereafter, Henry senÈ word to the Archbishop of York, Walter

de Grey, the Kings's representative in England, ordering him

to confiscate al1 the lands and possessions of those who had

abandoned the cause in Frarr.e .39 As a result, tÏ¡ose

nobles who had returned to England incurred great losses,

although the fuII letter of the law was not carried out owing

to the unpopularity of the order. Those who remained with

the kíng on the campaign, of whom Simon de Montfort was one.

did so at great personal expense incurring all sorts of hard-

ships and tribulations. EiÈher way, it seems they losÈ out,

being condemned íf they stayed and condemned if they left.

By L244 the scene had shifted to the marches where once

against the We1eh had raised the standard of revol!. The

chief reason for the uprising was Humphrey Bohun's refusaf to

chron, Mai.. Ivl!u.ttn.* Paris,
"-Ibid., pp. 230 -31.

p. 224.
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allow his brother-in-Iaw, the welsh prince, David, the just

portion of his wife' s inheritance .40 In addition to

Bohun, other baronial participants included Richard CIare,

recalled from a mil-itary engagement in Scotl-and, and Willian

Bardolf. Peter Montfort contributed three marks towards the

expedition, whether he himself took part is not staled.4l

This venture, Iike many of the previous ones, was conducted

t¡rithout success. Indeed, it verged on disaster since the

English contíngent was overwhelmed, l-osing three nobles an¿l

over a hundred foot soldiers.42 Henry's reaction to the

defeat ís unrecorded, but a military setback of that magni-

tude would do little to restore the already strained

relations between himself and those involved in the expedi-

tion. one would especially tike to know holv the king felt

totrards Humphrey Bohun who, through selfish folly, htas large-

ly responsible for the conflict.

Humphrey is menÈioned again in 1254, fhis time, in a

dispute arising from a campaign inÈo Gascony in which some of

the Wetsh mercenaries, conscripted for the expedition accor-

ding to a local welsh war custom, made a foray onto lands

belonging to the king's enemies, giving themselves uP to

pi11a9e and collecting booty. Because they were in violation

of the rules of war, Henry's P'¡itevin brothers and Peter

P. 385
p.

42*.rah.r Paris, Mai. , IV p. 386

f !r¡:.a. ,
='c.c.R., 97

chron .
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d'Acqua Blanca, the Bishop of Hereford, acting on behal- f of

the king, had them arrested and thrown into prison h¡here they

were savagely punished. Matthew Paris comments "more than

they deserved as the pillage had done littte real

har¡n. "13 lvhen word of the incident reached Humphrey

Bohun, leader of the English troopÊ by virtue of his title,

constable of the king's army, he was indigent, not only be-

cause the imprisonment of the welsh troops was unlawful, but

because their confinement had been imposed without his appro-

val or knowledge "in contempt and to the prejudÍce of his

position contrary to the law and custom of the army. "44

Humphrey brought the matter to the attention of the king, but

was greeted with nothj-ng except ^ock.ty.45 When the

other English nobles were informed of this abusive affront on

their connander, they were enraged and threatened to attack

Henry's relatives, who were still keeping the welsh mercen-

aries incarcerated. Fearful of the rising tide of anger,

Henry gave way and asked pardon for his errors. Many of the

barons, despite the apology, vrere tÏoroughly disgusted with

the king's behavior and returned home. Those who retreated

to England include Sj-mon de Montfort and Roger aigod.46

of the fate of the Tlelsh prisoners we hear nc more.

43 ruia . .
41TETa. '

":rbid.46TEïã;,

Y, p. 442.

" . . . nihil nisi sannas reportavit. "
9.443.
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In 1256 trouble was once more brewing ín Wates. The

source of this altercation r¡Jas Roger Mortimer \rho, in the

company of Humphrey Bohun junior, son of the earl in Èhe

baronial faction, disregarded a solemn pact drawn up betv/een

the regnum and principalium by seizing a castle on the

marches formerly under Welsh jurisdiction. In protest,

Llywelyn, a powerful Welsh chieftain, sent a formal letter to

Henry complaining of the infraction and asking for fuIl
restitution over this and other maÈters.47

Whether the provocation led to the uprisÍng the follow-
ing year is debatable, but in any event, by 1257 the welsh

were again in revolt. Participating in the force sent

against them, one counÈs at least six of the baronial fac-

tion. Its leaders were Simon de Montfort and Richard Clare,

both of wTrom proved to e ineffectual commanders.4S The

We1sh, facing little oppositíon, pillaged, burned and

slaughtered at wi1l. When hostilities ceased, Richard Clare

was chosen to negotiate the settlement, but he seems to have

been unsuccessful at this task as welI, for the chronicle

indicates he returned home in disgrace.49

iå"g"*- I, pp. 34O-4L.
the expedition were Roger Mortimer,

Bohun, Peter Montfort and ,John fitz Geoffrey

"...sine honore."neffi; s38, 580, 576.
Mon TTf , p.. 2O4

Humphrey
. c.P.R., IV,
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At a parliament held in London the next year, Willian de

Valance, Henry's brother-in-Iaw, accused Richard of complici-
ty with the Welsh forces, on the grounds that his lands were

apparently spared during the recent raids. In addilion,
Wil"Iiam declared that the English campaign had been conducted

rr/ith the consent and connivance of perfidious people, chief
of ¡rrhom were its t\¡ro leaders, Richard and Simon; the latter ,

in particular, was an o1d traitor and had lied. On hearing

of these accusations, both earls were highly vexed and, in
response, Simon is reported to have shouled "No, no William,
I am not the son of a traitor, nor a traitor myself; our

fathers \,vere not atike"50 - implying thaL he regarded

william as a foreigner, a somewhat strange accusation since

he himself had come over from France two decades earlier. He

then attempted to assault V{illiam physícaIIy, only to be

stopped by the king himself, who interceded on his brother-
in-law's behalf. simon regained his composure, but vras only

temporarily appeased. As for Richard, he too v¡as greatly

annoyed T'he author of his biography in the Dictionary of
National Biography asserts that following this incident the

earl became the second lead.er of the baronial party.5l
Given Henry's frequent altercations with the other members,

j-t is not improbable to assume that personal animosities were

a major reason for their concerted effort at oxford in 1258.

!!ru.ttrr.r Paris, chron. Maj., Y, p. 667trp.N.B., rv, p. 392i.
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Having outlined the incidents which may have led to
personal animosiÈies between the king and the individual
members \¡rho represented the baronial faction at Oxford, ít
remains to be seen whether these had any effect on their sub-

sequent behavior, parÈicularly in respect to the drafting of
Ìegislation for reform. The changes the barons wanted imple-
mented were submitted on June 2, 1258 and are known as the

"Provisions of oxford".l Theír intentions were two-fold:
to gain conÈrol of the cenÈral administration, and to reform

it. To achieve the first goal the jusÈiciar, chanceltor, and

all those who held royal castles lvere compelled to slvear an

oaÈh that they would abide the decisions made by the council
at Oxford. Furthermore, they decreed that the positions of
justiciar, chancellor, and treasurer would henceforth be one

year appointments, at which time those hotding the posítions
would have to answer for their conduct before a committee

consisting of the king, his council, and their successors.

Of the lesser officials, of \¿rhom sheriffs and escheators are

menÈioned by name, they too were restricted to one year terms

and subject to the same scrutiny. As welt, they were warned

to administer their duties justly or to face Èhe consequences

"Iet redress be made accordingly. "2

lAnn. Mon. ,
ñG¡:tïãïõtr

I state-
in oldas

pp
in

^ French .zR. F. Treharne & I. ,I.

446-456. Aside from the opening
Iatín the text of the document ís

Sanders,

143

Document s p. 109
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Presumably, once control of the greater and lesser offi-

cials had been effected, reform would take place. In this

regard, the ghurch, the mint at London, and the household of

the king and queen are all cited as being in need of correc-

tion. The meÈhod by which this was Èo be done is not

stated.

How much of this plan can be attributed to personal

resentmen! against the king on the part of the baronial fac-

tion remains an open question. The reslricÈions on the royal

minísters and the administrative reforms, if. carried out,

would effectively curtail the po\,ver of the king and his

agents, thus alleviatíng the problem of personal injustices

which had plagued the barons for the belter part of two

decades. fhat such a turn of events would be welcomed there

is no doubt. of the earls, all had justifiable reasons for

complaint, particularly their leader, Simon de Montfort, who

as the chief spokesman at oxford, would have had some influ-

ence in convincing t'he others to see the tyranny of Henry's

rule. Of the barons, the evidence, while less complete is

equally supportive, fhe problem ties in how much influence

can we attribute the personal gri-evances, especially vthen so

complex an issue as curtailing royal powe': .is being consider-

ed. Moreover, we have to take inÈo acccunt the diverse per-

sonalities of the individual members. For some, the affronts

sustained may Ïrave been more than enough reason to evoke such

a response, while for those of a more temperate nature or a
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stronger belief in monarchy it may not have been. Unfor-

tunately, answers to these questions are not easily resolved,

nor will they ever be. Few records, if any, explain personal

motivation. YeÈ, in spite of the complexities of the Prob-

lem, personal grievances j-s an issue which should be included

as a factor in the revolt of I258. That they exÍsled is

undeniable.



APPENDIX I
MAY 12 58

The Petition of the Baronsl

while the Lord King Henry t¡ras at Tfoodstock; the magnates of
the realm, both high and tow, together with the clergy,
having been summoned to oxford with horses and arms to make
provieion and ordinance for the reform of the kingdon' the
following articles t¡ùere brought for\./ard, under an oath of
fealty, as matters requiring correction in the kingdom.

1. In the matter of inheritance, the earls and barons
ask that the firstborn son, or daughter, being of full age
and having proved his right to do towards his lord what he
ought to do, shall have free entry after his father to his
father's possessions i and that the chief lord shall have only
formal seisin, by one of his bailiffs, whereby nothing may be
taken by the bailiff from the profits of the land or fron the
rents. And let thís be done also when a brother, or a sister
or an uncle has died in possession without any heir of his
body and [successíon goesl to his grandson, son of the first-
borñ son, or, if there is no brother, to the children of his
brother or 6ister, and so on, by reasonable relief and by
doing homage and [payingl relief to the lord of the fee,
always providing thaÈ, in the meantime, the lord of the fee
shall make no $raste, d.estruction, sale, or alienatj-on of
houses or of woods, stewponds, parks, or men holding in
villeinage. And if the lord does any of these things and it
is proved against him let hin be punished in Proportion to
the offence; and let him at once make good â11 the losses
which the heir may have suffered thereby.

And when an heir who is of full age has undertaken to
pay a reasonable relief to the lord king, the lady queen
demands queen's gold in consequence, calculated at the rate
of one-tenth, whereas iÈ v/ould appear that she ought nol to
have ít except when a fine is made.

2, Further, they ask for a remedy in such a case as
this: that, when a minor holds many lands from several ilif-
ferent lords, and a! the same time holds any land whatsoever
from the tord king in chief by knight service or by serjean-
ty, by reason of which service the lord king has the cuslody
of all the lands and tenements of the saicl heir' frorn no
matter whom he holds themt then, if the lord king goes to
war, for the reason stated' although he holds in his hand
many knights' fees belonging to the fees of other lords, he
nevèrtheiess demands the fu1l service from the said lords of
Èhe fee who hold of hi¡n in chief, nor will Tìe make them any
allowance ín respect of the fact that he holds in his hand
the custody of the said fees.
IAnn. Mon., I, PP. 438-43. English translation taken
ÞõcumenEs of the Baronial Movement by R. F. Treharne
I . ,f . Sanders, PP. 77 -9L.
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3. Further, they ask that they may have the custody of
their lands and tenements which belong to their fees, and of
heÍrs untj.l the heirs come of age, provided that the lord
king shall have the ríght of marríage and the custody of the
person of the heir: and this they ask as a matter of common
r ight .

4. Further, they ask that the royal castles shall be
conmitted to the custody of the king's faithful subjects born
in the kingdom of England, on account of many dangers which
mighÈ befa1l or arise in the real-m of England.

5. Further, they ask that royal castles situated on a
harbour, into which ships might sail, should be entrusted to
true-born Englishmen, on account of many evident perils which
could arise were they entrustêd to others.

6. Further, they ask in the matter of marriages per-
taining to the lord king, that the [women] shall not be mar-
ried in such a way as to disparage them - that is, to men who
are not true-born Englishmen.

7. Further, they ask for remedy of this: that whereas
woods and lands lying outside the bounds of the forest were
disafforested by a grant to the lord king of a fifteenth of
all the goods of the men of England and by the perambulation
of sound men, the lord king has now reafforested them arbi-
trar i Iy .

8. Further, they ask for redress in the matter of
ner¡tIy-arrented assarts made within the bounds of the forest
on their own lands and of their own holdíngs, on account of
which the lord king claims for himself the custody of the
heirs of any such holdings, and nevertheless claims also all
the service due in respect of them.

9. Further, they ask for redress in this: that where-
as the forests were disafforested by royal- charter and by a
fine made between the lord king and the community of the
whole realm, in order that everyone might be able t'o hunt
freely ever]¡where, the lord king arbitrarily grants rights of
warren to many persons from this liberty, which grants in-
fringe the grant of the liberty.

I0. Further, they ask a remedy: namely that monks be
not allowed to Ï¡ave entry into the fêes of earls, barons, and
other lords \rithout their consent, whereby they would lose in
perpetuity wardships, marriages, reliefs, and escheats.

I1. Further, they ask for redress in the matter of
abbeys and príories founded out of the fees of earls and
barons, whereof, at the falling vacant of [the headships of]
'.he said houses, the lord king demands custody, so that they
cannot hold an election without the lord king's consent: and
this is prejudicial !o the earla and barons, since, as inter-
medj.ate lords, they bear the service due from these houses to
the lord king.

L2. Further, they ask redress in this: that the lord
king sometimes gives the rights of others to many persons by
royal charter, stating that these rights are his escheats, on
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account of which the grantees aleclare that they cannot and
should not answer lconcerning these grantsl without the lord
king. And when the juÊtices report this to the lord king' no
justice is done in these cases.

13. Further, they ask for a remedy in this: that
whereas the earls and barons hold their lands in many differ-
ent counties, and the l-ord king's justices are on eyre in all
the aforesaid countíes simultaneously, to lake all pleas, and
those of the forest, at one and the same time, then unless
such earls and barons appear before them on the firsÈ day of
the cornmon summons, they are amerced at the lord king's wiII
for their absence, unless they hold the tord king's writ of
quittance.

14. Further, the aforesaid justices levy a heavy fine
for fair pleading in each county court. They [suitors at the
courtl should not be prosecuted for this, and they ought not
to buy justice and lpay moneyJ on many other occasions for
pleas of the crown. And if, at the death of a man slain or
drowned, alL four neighbouring townships do not attend, then
all over the age of tlrelve in the aforesaid four to\"¡nships
are heaviLy amerced.

15. Further, they ask that no one shalL be allowed to
fortify a castle on a harbour, or upon an island enclosed
wiÈhin a harbour, unless by the consent of the council of the
whole realm of England, since many perils might arise there-
from,

16. Further, concerning the farms of sheriffs and of
other free bailiffs, who take counties and other bailiwicks
at farm, and who hold their counties at such high farms that
they cannot recover these farms from them: for such offi-
cials do not amerce men according to the amount of their
offences, but rather force them to pay ransoms beyond their
meang .

L7. Further, they say that the sheriffs, at their two
tourns a year, demand the attendance in Person of earls and
barons, who hold thej-r baronies in different places and coun-
ties: and if they do not attend in person, the sheriffs
amerce them without consideration and judgement, and they do
thís because every sheriff claims that, on the tourns, he is
a justice for the occasion.

18. Moreover, \dÌ¡ere anyone has any scrap of land, such
as two acres, or a little more or 1ees, without any residence
nearby, then unless he comes to the tourns on account of this
holding, ire sriII be arbitrarily amerced.

19. Further, if any court matter is specially ordered
before any chosen justice, suclt aa a case of "noveI dis-
seisin" or of "mort d'ancestor", the sheriffs have Proclama-
tion made in the'markets that all the knights and freeholders
of the district shall come on a certain clay to a certaj.n
place, to hear and to do the king's command, anil if they do
not come there, the sheriffs amercê them at will.
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20. They also seek a reme¿ly for this: that if any
earl, baron, bailiff, or any other having liberty in a city
or in a township, has arrested a malefactor and offered to
delivèry him to the sheriff or to his bailiff, to be impris-
oned and held until judgement can be passed on him, the
sheriff rêfuses to accept such a prisoner unless the person
who Ìras arrested him makes a fine so that the sheriff shall
take custody of him.

21 . Further in this: that many men coming, on account
of the present famine, from different parts of the land, and
making their v¡ay through the different counties, die of hun-
ger and want; and then according to the law of the land, the
coroners hoJ-d inquest with the four nearest townships; and
when the townshÍps say that they kno',\¡ nothing of the men who
have died this way, save that they have died of the aforesaid
cause, since there is no presentment of Englishry, the dis-
trict is amerced before the justices as in a case of
" murdrum " .

22. Moreover, in the matter of the J-ord kíng's prises
in fairs, markets, and cities, they ask that those who are
appointed to take the said prises shall take them reasonably
- that is, as much ae is required for the lord king's uses,
for complaint is made that the said collectors take Èwo or
three times more tÏ¡an is actually handed over for the lord
king's use, and that they take the hthole of the surplus for
their own profit, or keep it for the use of their friends, or
even seII part of it.

23. Moreover, complaint is made that the lord king
scarcely ever pays for his prises, so that many English mer-
chants are impoverished beyond measure, whíle alien merchants
for this reason refuse to come with their goods into the
kingdom, wherefore the land suffers grievous 1oss.

24. Further, they ask a remedy in the matter of suits
newly raised, both in county and hundred courts and in courts
of liberties, which were never before performed cusÈomarily.

25. Further, they seek a remedy in this: that Jews
sometimes Itransfer] their debts, and the lands pledged to
them, to magnates ancl other persons powerful in the kingdom,
who on this pretext enter the lands of minors, and although
those rdho owe the debt are ready to pay it, with the inter-
est, the magnates put off the matter, in order that by hook
or by crook the lands and holdings shall remain in their
hands, saying that htithout the ilev¡ to whom the debt was owed
they cannot do anizthing, ancl that they knoh¡ nothing, and thus
they continuatly put of the repa)¡ment of the borrowed money
so that, by the intervention of death or of some other mis-
chance, evident peril and manifest disherison pJ-ainly threat-
en those to whom the holdíngs belonged.

26. Further, they ask for a remedy in the matter of
Christian usurers, such as the Caursini who dwell in London,
since it seems contrary to ghristian religion to maintain and
favour men of this kidney, especially as Èhey profess and
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call themselves Christians. Ànd, moreover, many are impover-
ished and ruined by their usuries; and they also buy up and
corner much mercltandise on its way to London both by water
and by land, to the great loss of the mercÌ¡ants and of aII
men of the city, and also to the great loss of the lord king,
since,.when the lord king tallages the said city, they bear
no share along with the citizens, and refuse to bear any
share, in tallages and in doing other services to the lord
king.

27. Further, they seek a remedy concerning alienated
marriage portions, as in cases of this kind: if anyone has
given to another a carucate of land as a dowry along with a
daughter or a sister, to have or to hold to them and their
heirs issuing from the daughter or sister, provided that if
the daughter or sister shaÌl die without any heir of her
body, the land and alI appurtenances shall revert entirely to
hin who gave the land as a dowry, or to his heirs; and where-
as the gift ís not absolute but conditional , nevertheless,
women, after the deaths of their husbands, in their widow-
hood, give or sell the dowries, and enfeoff them as they
choose, although they have no heirs of their bodies, and so
far enfeoffments of this kind have not been annulled. There-
fore they ask, that as a matter of equity in right, on
grounds of this condition, a remedy shall be províded to
annul this kind of enfeoffment, either by r¡rrit of entry or by
some other competent means, and that in sucl. cases the courts
shall be empowered to proceed to judgement in favour of the
petitioner.

2A. Further, they ask a remedy in this: that the lord
king freely grants to the knights of his realm acquittances,
so that they shal1 not be put on assizes, juries, or recogni-
tions, with the re6u1t that, ín many counties, for lack of
knights it is not possible to hold any grand assize, so that
pleas of this kind remain unfinished, and petitioners never
obtain justice.

29. Further, in many counties it is customary that if
anyone brings a writ of right directed to the next chief Iord
of the fee, and the petitioner, according to the custom of
the realm, has proved default of the court of his chief 1ord,
and then goes to the county court and asks that his adversary
shall be surnmoned Èo appear at the next county court, if the
next highest chief lord of the said fee appears, and demands
his jurisdiction in the matter, he will get itr and when
defaul-t of court has been ..)roved, yet the next highest lord
of the fee appears, and Ï¡¡: similarly demands Ïris court, and
wiII get it: and so with all the chief lords, as many as
there may be higher. And this ís manifestly contrary to
justice, since in lhe writ it is stated that the chief lord
of the fee to whom the writ is directed shall do full right,
otherwise let the sheriff do it.
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